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GROCERIES !

This Week We Are Selling :

Farm House Tomatoes, standard pack . . . ; ...... 13c, 2 for 25c
Popcorn, the kind that will pop, per peck ................. 30c
Quality Brooms at from      ....... 35c to 55c each
Prown Brand Pickles, sour, sweet, onion, dill, bottle ......... I0c

SALE AGENCY FOR ROYAL VALLEY
TEAS AND COFFEES

Bismark Mince Meat, quart ........ ! ............. ..... 25c
Vavel Oranges, dozen ............................. Wc and 40c
jL>nl House Corn, per can 10c ............... ...... 3 for 25c

mfck wheat Flour, 25 pound sack .............. SOc
TRY OUR FARM HOUSE PEAS.

Henkel’s Bread Flour, 25 pound sack .............. . ....... 75c

GET OUR PRICE ON A 100-BAR BOX
OF ACME SOAP.

Monarch Spinach, per can ........................... : • • •
7 pounds best Rolled Oats .............................. -5c
Farm House Catsup, per bottle ............ . ........... .10c
Fancv Grape Fruit, each 8c ......... . ...... . ....... 2 for 15c

ALL GOODS DELIVERED. PHONE 53.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

The Installation meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker
on Tuesday of this week and it was a

EARLY FIRE ALARM.

| John Cooh'a Restaurant Damaged by
Ffre Last Friday Morning.

A lire was discovered in the rear of^ ia a ....... - ----- " a A lire was discovered in tne rear or
decldedwcceM A^t »e,eDty-flve John Coon,B rc>taurant about ,2:80
partook oi the bountiful dinner »nd 1,^ laat Saturda mornlD(; by Ed-
all present enjoyed themselves. FWe I . „nrpv. pa-e an(1 Florenzward Corey, Allie Page and Florenz

Elsele. The men were on their way
to the Michigan Central passenger
station and they turned in an alarm

new applications were received for
membership.

The nest meeting wiil be ^ |8tation and they turned in an amim
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis KH- amj the fire department responded at
mer, on Tuesday, January 28. Thisl
will be an all day meeting. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

once.
The blaze which started in the base-

ment iq supposed to have been caused

by defective electric wires, and had
gained considerable headway when
discovered. The partitlon^tairway

Home, Sweet Home
Do you want a home? Ask those who have them how they

secured them. Nine out of ten will tell you they started a bank
account when they had but a few dollars and then watched it
grow until it was large enough to secure a home. You can do it.

IT MAY TAKE SOME WORK.
SOME WILL POWER AND SELF-DENIAL

at first, but it will surely bring you a home as night follows day.

Come in and let us talk about this

HOME, SWEET HOME.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
OCHS'!**

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats,

also Smoked and0Salt Meats.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render
ed Lard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

/ 

FUIS, HIDES AND PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See us beiore

you sell. v Office on North Majn street.

ALBER BROS.cMA

WE HAVE

The Free Sewing Machine
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

The Sewing Machine with the five year Guarantee Policy. Call

• . and see it in operation.
• _ — - - -- - -

See Our Furniture Display this Month

See Our Cream Separators Beiore Buying

Buy Your Manure Spreader Here. t

Something Special Every Week^

HOLMES & WALKER
r0U RIGHT.

PT * V

Wedemeyer Scholarship Fund.

The Washtenaw county bar asso .ul8tUvcicu. xut _______ _

elation arranged Wednesday for the an(j ceiling were considerably dam-
establlshmeut of the W. W. Wede- a?e(j and the entire building and con-
meyer scholarship fund to be raised tenta were water soaked,
by popular subscription as a per- coon had $100 in a can in the
manent memorial to the late Con- basement, and the can and its con-
gressman Wedemeyer. tents were destroyed or else carried
Since the association anrnounced i^s away# jn the basement everything

intention ot procuring a memorial wa8 con8iderably damaged. Mr. Coon
there have been several voluntary anti his young daughter were sleeping
subscriptions, and now it is proposed in the room over the store and they
to make a canvass for subscription in were nearly suffocated by the smoke,
this county. The scholarship will be \fr_ Coon carried an insurance of
for poor students who desire to*enter |$iti50 which will fully cover his loss,

the law department of the University except the $100 in cash that was in
of Michigan. | the basement. */'

The prompt action of Messrs. Corey,

Lafayette Grange Meeting. I Page and Eisele saved a serious con*
bafayette. Grange will entertain Ration. After turning inthe alarm

North Sylvan Grange at the home of they broke open the rear door, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman ̂ etcher, on securing a garden hose from thd
Friday evening, January 24, .with the Chelse House, turned a stream of
following program including music water on the blaze, and when the re
and recitations: department arrived the flames were
Roll Call— Responded to by quota- consillerahly subdued.

tions from Will Carlton. The smoke drove the guests out of
Question-How to make Parcel Post the Chelsea House and the south part

a strong bond between producer and the hotel was badly smoked, -u n
consumer. Discussion led by Geo. T. Faber’s barber shop just south of the

Restore lodge's Salary.

Prosecuting Attorney Burke called
the attention of the board of super-
visors to a provision of the constitu-
tion which prevents the altering of a
circuit judge’s salary at any time ex-
cept at the beginning of his term of
offlee. At the October session of the
bpard a resolution was adopted Ye-
ducing Judge Kinne’s salary $1,000 a
year. As the action was illegal they

rescinded the resolution.

Memorial on January 26th. -

Arrangements have been completed
for holding memorial services tor the
late Congressman Wedemeyer in
University Hall at Ann Arbor, on
Sunday, January 26th, at 2 o’clock p.
m.
There will.be a delegation of fifteen

congressmen from Washington pre-
sent, and the various fraternal orders
of which Mr. Wedemeyer was a mem-
ber will jqin in the service. *

President Hutchins of the Univer-

sity will preside, and among the
speakers will be United States Sena-

tor Townsend.

English.

Question— What are we asking of

(restaurant, was also filled with smoke.

The damaged building is owned by S.

I the legislature this winter?

slon led by John Kalmbacb.
What is meant by the “Referen-

dmm?’’ “Recall?” '“Initiative?” To
I be answered by Mrs. Mary Gage.

Discus- H- Carroll, of Jaokson.

Will Vote On Good Roads.

The last piece of business that the
board of supervisors transacted be

fore the final adjournment last week
was to decide by a vote of 14 to 12 toWould Abolish Tuition Lines. . . r

* nr (V.* f *1, submit the question of adopting the
Supt. Wright of the state depart- ,n . .
. r I,, , . .. county roads system to the people at

ment of public instruction, has draft- f .‘ I«.r the election on April 7th. The pro-
ed the following bill, which the leg- . . . anhmi.t„.
Mature will be asked to pass:
The district board of education

posal to have the question submitted
again was presented to the board by

ne aisirici uuaiu ui : At S. Lyndon of Ann Arbor and
all primary, graded and township r>i

unit dlstrlcU of the state may use | Henry Platt of X psilantl.
money in the general fund of said
district for the purposh oi paying
tuition find transportation to some

Mrs.

Mrs. Fanny Hubbard.

Fanny Hubbard, a pioneer
tuition and transportation to some / « r * i, resident of Waterloo, died on Satur-
other district or districts, of children '

who have not completed eight grades a^’ ani^ary ’ ’ Th a of
of work, in cases where such children her daofhter, Mrs. Wm. Thomas, of° \ 4. . . . . Jackson. The deceased was 77 years
are nearer to the school house in . *L ji ̂  i . .u  of age and her death was from ap-
another district than to the school 6
house in their own^dlstrlct, and may
vote a tax for such purposes.

Held Annual Meeting. |

The stockholders of the Kempf
Commercial Sc Savings Bank held their
annual meeting in the directors room
of the bank on Tuesday of this week.
The board of directors was Increased
by the addition of another member.
The directors for the coming year

will consist of eight members and
are as follows:

John R, Kempf, Charles H. Kempt,
Harmon S. Holmes, Christopher Klein,
Edward Vogel, Otto D. Luick, Daniel
C. McLaren and David E. Beach.
The officers of the bank for the

coming year will be chosen at a meet-

ing of the board of directors which

will be held next week.

Stockholders Annual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of tba.stock-

holders of the Farmers, fie Merchants
Bank, held in the directors room on
Tuesday of this week, the following
directors were elected for the com-
ipg year:
J. F. Waltrous, Peter Merkel, C. H.

Grau, O. C. Burkhart, James H. Guth-
rie, C. H. Kalmbach, John Kalmbach,
Lewis Geyer, John Farrell and Henry
L. Wood.
The board of directors at the close

of the election held a meeting and
selected the following officers:

President, John F. Waltrous; first

vice president, Peter Merkel; second
vice president, C. H. Grau; cashier,
P. G. Schaible; assistant cashier, A.

Fahrner.

Drop in and let us quote you prices
on Flour in Barrel Lots %

We Can Save You From 25c to 75c Per Barrel

Every Sack Guaranteed to
Give Perfect Satisfaction

We Are Selling:
18 Pounds Granulated Sugar ....... . .. .................. $1.00

3 Pounds Fancy Head Rice ....................... .' ...... 25c

10 Pounds Yellow Cornmeal ...............   25c

California Asparagus, per can ............................ 15c

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, per can ......... ? ............. 25c

•7 Pounds Rolled Oats ................................... 25c

Heinz Saurkraut, per pound .............................. 5c

3$ Pounds V. Crackers .................................. 25c

Rock Salt, per sack ................................... 35c

Best New Orleans Molasses, per gallon .................... 60c

10-pound Pail Table Syrup ..... . ......................... 35c

Heinz Mince Meat, per pound ............................ 15c

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

i
WE FOLLOW THE*

GOLDEN RULE'

Bert C. Nichols.

She is survived by three sons and
three daughters, Lewis of Florida,
Bert of Grand Rapids, Harry of De-

jtroit, Mrs. Don Beeman of Montana,
Bert C. Nichols was born in Man- Mr8> Dii|0n Rowe of Grass Lake and

cheater March 20, 1873, and died at Mrs. Wm. Thomas of Jackson. The
his home in Chelsea, Friday afternoon, funeral was held from her late home
January 10, 1913, aged 39 years, 9 hn Waterloo, on Monday afternoon,
months and 19 days. Interment at Mt. Hope cemetery
He was united in marriage with - -

Miss Lucy A- Burch, of Sharon, on Got $5,000 Verdict

March 10, 1896 The couple have made Tin; jury in the damage case of
.their home in Chelsea for about eight juiiadark 0t Chelsea against the D.,
years, moving here from Grass Lake, & c., awarded the plaintiff a ver-
and during that time have pained Ljict 0f $5,000 Tuesday afternoon,
many friends. Mr. Nichols was con- after having been out one hour and
fined to his home for about a week U) minutes.
and his death was caused by pluro- m. J. Cavanaugh, representing thepneumonia. railroad company, immediately ob-
He is survived by his wife, one tained time for the filing of a bill of

• daughter Lois, one brother and one excepti0ns and taking an appeal to
sister. The funeral was held from the supreme court. Miss Clark was
his late home Monday afternoon, Rev. one 0f the passengers injured in the

I j. W. Campbell, pastor of the Chel- Li8aiStr0u3 collision between two lim-
sea M. E. dhurcb, officiating. Inter- hteij cars April 15. She testified that
ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Many Foreigners Become Citixena.

Ann Arbor Times News: In 80 years I very
1 3,680 foreigners have taken out n at- Tj»e _ _

urallzatlon papers in this county, ac finsc was an effOrt.to show by medl-

she was knocked under a pile of
seats, suffered Injuries about the
chest and head, and (has been in a

nervous condition ever since.

TJie street can company’s only de-

coding to figures compiled by Chas. cal testimony that her condition was
Webber, a student in one of the due to, organic troubles antedating
sociology classes in the university. .v,bj;e accident^ ^ ,

Two hundred and twenty of these V. a~T"
haye taken out their papers in the Last is Settled,

past two years, most of them being The suit of Samuel Hoopengarner
Immigrants who have come over from and John Zeigler against William K.
Germany. Two arrived inthe decade stipe for $1,400 commission on a real
from 1840 to 1850, but walUd nearly estate sale, has been discontinued in
70 years to take out final papers ad- the circuit court, after the defendant

mittlng them to citizenship; 17 ar- had settled out of court for $900.
rlyed between 1850 and 1860; 28 be- The case was tried about a year
tween 1880 and 1870; 31 between 1870; ago, resulting in a verdict of $1,400
31 bltween 1870 and 1880; 41 between fop the plaintiffs, was carried to the
1880 and 1890; 21 between 1890 and supreme court, which ordered a re-

* j trial^ and was tried again and resulted

in disagreement. Hoopengarner
and Zeigler claimed that Stipe had
promised to pay them everything they

secured for his farm above $70 an
acre. The farm of 140 acres was sold

auu - • —  ---- . ,

1900, and 80 between 1900 and 1910.
There were 80 farmers among the
220, several times the number repre-

senting any other occupation. Nine-
ty-two were Germans, 33 Canadians,
20 English, 18 Russians, 8 Hungarians,

4 Titfkt, tAofc
triads, 3 Scotchmen, 3 Irishmen, 2
Danes, 2 Swedes, with the rest scat-
tering. Most of them came to this

Otry between the ages of 20 and

and were single •/ ; ’ v

Prosecutor’s Report.

I Prosecuting Attorney Burke has
filed his semi-annual report, which
shows that there were 292 prosecu-
tions as compared with 352 during the

previous six months.
There were 139 drunks and 40 va-

grants, just 100 less than during the

last six months of the year 1911.
Sixteen prosecutions were for as-

sault and battery, two for assault
with intent to rape, 18 for disturbing
the peace, 4 for forgery, 11 for lar-
ceny and so forth through a number
ot minor offenses. Of the 292 prose-
cutions, there were 283 convictions,
two cases were nolle pressed, one was
discharged and six were disposed of
on suspended sentence.'

Noon-Swickerath Wedding.

The following was taken from a
dally paper published at Fall River,
Mass., under the date of January 7:

‘Carl H. Swickerath, of Chelsea,
Mich., and Miss Nance Noon, of 1323
south Main street^ Fall River, were
united in marrige this morning in St
Patrick’s church, Rev. Fr. Fahey cele

brated the mass at 7 o’clock, In the
presence of a large gathering of r

tives and iriends of the couple.
Noon was attended by Miss -
Gray, and Frank McDermott was b<Sl
man. The bride was attired in a
beautiful gown of cream nuns’ veiling,

with a silk overlace. She wore a
large black hat trimmed with black
plumes, and carried a pearl rosary.
Miss Gray wore white lace over green
silk and a black velvet hat heavily
plumed. Following the ceremony
the bridal party proceeded to the
home of the bride, where a re-
ception was held and a wedding break-
fast served for the many guests. The
happy couple were the recipients of

a very large number of handsome and
useful wedding presents from their
host ot relatives and friends. They
will leave this afternoon on the 3:45
train for Boston, and after a brief
honeymoon in and about the Hub, they

will take up residence there.’’

DO UNTO
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD

have them

DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

In the meantime,
Daniel Mayers, has*
engaroer .and

him for

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will burn and keep you

warm.
TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL

IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your

feed grinding.

' Chelsea Elevator Co,

\m\ YOUR REPAIR WORK

When your watch is broken
it needs an experienced jeweler.

We have a reputation to main-
tain as careful artisans and
your repair work Is safe here.
Our charges are modest and the
work Is turned out as quickly
as is consistent for work prop-
erly done.

A. E. WIKAAS l SON

New Hardware Store
NOW OPEN!

v

SBLECT LINE OF HARDWARE AND TOOLS
A Share of Your Patronage is Solicited,

*

felSst. ’ -

mm®**

;»?«.•
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PROUD OF HER LITTLE SON

Eskimo Mother Cared Little for
Obedience, but Much for Promis-

ing Qualitiee in Her Boy.

There is no euch thing as punish-
aeent in an Qekimo household, writes
Br. 8. K Hutton in "Among the Kski-
aeo* of Labrador.” And by way of 11-
lustration he telle of a small boy
whom he met one day clambering
down among the rocks and hummocks
that strewed the beach, in open de-
fiance of parental commands.
He was a sturdy little fellow, and

Salle a baby. I judged him to be
ahonf two years old, certainly not
more than three, but as he was clad
hi the dignity of ridiculous little trou-
acre. 1 must speak of him as a boy.
He seemed to have escaped from his
mother, and to making for the beach
on an adventure of bis own; and when
1 looked toward the line of houses, I
aaw a young woman standing at one
of the doors and calling to him.
"Kaigit! kaigit!” (Come back!) she

shouted.
The child took no notice at all.
“Kaigit. ernera!” (Come back, my

eon?) cried the mother.
• This time the child looked round,
bet hr went eteadlly on. barking his
little knees against the sharp rock
points, and tumbling into holes In his
hurry. "Nla! nfa!" he screamed.

1 half expected the mother to come
and fetch him after that, for “Nla!” Is
anything but polite; it ttaa the equal
of a very defiant “Sha’n’t" that the
child shouted at his mother. She took
no notice; she was beaten, and ac-
cepted^ the situation, and turned back
tnta ths • house to go on with her
work.

Meanwhile I was interested In the
doings of the small Eskimo boy; there
was some grim purpose in his little
mind, and 1 stayed (o see the finish
of the ' play. He scrambled on until
he came to a dog that lay sunning
Itself behind a stone. Very likely It
was one of his father's sledge dogs
gainst which he had a grievance, for
he caught it fearlessly by the scruff
of the neck and beat it with his tiny
fiats. The dog, great, powerful brute,
could have esten the boy whole; but
It made i\o resistance, simply cower-
ing and whining under the little pat-
ting blows. Having fulfilled his pur-
pose, the boy administered a last

parting smack, and started on his
Journey homeward.
1 followed the little fellow to his

home, and found his mother busily
brushing the snow off him, and smil-
ing with pride in her hardy little son.
He was disobedient, but what cared
•he? He v.as growing strong and
fearless; some day he would be able
to drive a team of dogs and paddle a
kaiak, and bunt the deer and seals
and walrus. He was a proper Eskimo
boy. — Youth’s Companion.

news ROYAL FAMILY OF IRE NETHERLANDS

CONGRESSMAN LOUD DESCRIBES
THE TRAGIC DETAILS OF ANN
ARBOR MAN'S LAST DAYS.

REALIZED HE MIGHT LIVE MANY
YEARS IN AN ASYLUM.

Hit Leap to Death Made After He Had
Knocked Down Hia Atendant,

Says Cengreteman Loud.

Hint to Uncle.

Mary Garden.Miss Mary Garden, at a luncheon
In Chicago, said, apropos of Christ-
mas:

‘ To secure' nice Christmas presents
there's nothing like a delicate hint or
two.

"I know a Philadelphia girl whose
uncle, having grown rich from a west-
ern mine, proposed to visit her at
Christmas for the first time in 17
rears. She wrote to the old gentleman:

“ ‘If will glorious to see you again,
dear uncle. I will meet you at Broad
street station on your arrival at
Christmas eve. But I might not rec-
ognize you after all these years, and
to I think it would be beat for you
to hold, for purposes of identification,
a long string of pearls in the left hand
and a bit of fur— such as an ermino-
esble stole, for example — in the
ripht.* *•

1 Proof of His Love.
"But.” she asked, "haven't you ever

Told any any other girl that you loved
fcerr

~Tes." he replied. "I have told a
dozen other girls I loved them,
rfiotifrlit I did. too: but you are the
first one 1 have ever really loved,
know now that 1 never realized be-
fore what real love was."
“How can you be sure that this is

real love?"

"On each of the other occasions I
was unable to keep from wondering
while l was telling my. love how I
would be able to support the girl if
she accepted me; but now I don’t
care."'

be

Despicable Man.
"7 suppose you find it hard to

&nppv at Christmas time."
"Why r*
‘Be deprived of the right to see

rour children at such a time as that
»ronld. 1 should think, make It espe-
riaHy bard for you."

"Oh. I don’t mind It. In fact. I rath-
er enjoy It. It gives ire such a fine
efcattco to get even. \ sent my mile
boy a drum and a horn and a hatchet.”

Strenuous Salutations.
“N'o wonder them city people com-

Z’Taln about bein’ all worn out with
their social duties,” vouchsafed a
prominent citizen of Wayoverbehlnd
"When I was down to New York I

dam’ near unj’lnted my neck tryin’ to
bosr to everybody I met on the
•treets.* — Judge.

, Tliere fs no policy like politeness:
 tood manner is the best thing

In the world, oltbar to get one a good
«*r to aiipply the want of it.—

t*', V. M. > i 

With the last of his shattered rea-
son, Congressman W. W. Wedemeyer
decided further life meant hopeless
dependence upon his family.
'With that heart-breaking realiza-

tion still In mind and in what may
have-' been truly the most lucid in-
terval since his breakdown, the
physical giant pitched his attendant
headlong into a row of steamer
chairs, darted behind the reeling
figure, and plunged over the top deck
rail of the steamer Panama into the
Carribbean sea.

It was understood that Congress-
man N. E. Kendall, of Iowa, was to be
Congressman Wedemeyer's stateroom
companion, .but on boarding the steam-
ship Panama at New York, late in De-
cember, for the outward voyage, other
arrangements were made, and Con-
gressman George A. Loud, of Bay
City, Mich., took the other berth In
Mr. Wedemeyer’s cabin. ,

Story of Pitiful Collapse.

It is only fair to tell the progress
of the Ann Arbor man’s increasing
mental decline, day by day to the
end, in justice to those who did every-
thing they could for his welfare and
to show his friends that he was uot
allowed, through neglect, to make way
with himself.

Congressmau Loud, who has return-
ed to Washington, fairly heart-sick
over the tragedy, has detailed each
step to the catastrophe.

Congressman Wedemeyer, from the
beginning of the voyage, made a con-
fident of the Bay City member, and
then, with a sudden evident loss of
memory, declared he had no one to
look after him nor his money.
“Give the money to me,” said Con-

gressman Loud, adding ‘Til look after
you.’’ This reassured Wedemeyer, and
he showed no further apprehension
about material things after passing
over his valuables, including a gold
watch left him by a brother..
He talked incessantly of his defeat,

and it was always in the same strain:
“A few days before election,” he

said, ”1 directed my secretary to mail
out some government documents,
‘^orse books’ and the like. After elec-
ion I found in the rush of other things,
this had not been done. If those books
had gone out I would have won.”

Told of Suicide Desire.

Mr. Wedemeyer was troubled with
sleeplessness. The last njght out, ou
the outward voyage, he woke Con-
gressman Loud about one a. m. and
said:

"I’ve thought about it two or three
times and I’d go overboard but 1 can t
just make up my mind to do 1L”
Congressman Loud reported this to

the captain of the ship and the sur-
veillance that had been maintained
over Wedemeyer since early in the
voyage was redoubled. It was this in-
cideut that gave rise to the report
from Panama that Wedemeyer had
tried to leap overboard. Congressman
Loud declares he made no attempt.
Lest he resort to an overdose of

drugs, the ship’s surgeon had taken
from Wedemeyer a box of pills— op-
iates— said to have been given him
in Ann Arbor to induce sleep. On land-
ing at the isthmus this box was re-
turned to Wedemeyer without Con-
gressman Loud’s knowledge.
The afflicted man was taken to a

hospital on the isthmus. Each day
saw his condition intensified. Dally
Representatives Loud visited him.
Wedemeyer usually sat on his bed
deploring his condition or tortured
by hallucinations, either that ho was
insane or that he was being prepared
for a painful surgical operation.
Congressman Ixmd says the phase

was ever in Wedemeyer’s thoughts
was not his becoming a hopeless bur-
den on his family, of whom he was
passionately fond. Not yet 40 years of

age, he calculated on at least 40 years
more of life — that this should be In an
asylum with his majntenanpe a con-
stant source of expense haunted him.

Goes to Deck After Dark.

After dinner— darkness had come
on— no moon, but clear, starry night,
with a rough sea — Wedemeyer went
up ou deck with his attendant. They
stood for some time looking down on
the second cabin d'eek watching chil-
dren at play. Wedemeyer commented
on the great beauty nnd brilliancy of
the evening star and commenced
humming a tune.
Around the corner was the con-

gressional party— Mr. U>ud among
them. Wedemeyer wanted' to join
them, so he and the attendant started,
the attendant holding Wedemeyer’s
arm and ever keeping between him
and the rail. Just as they turned the
corner Wedemeyer drew back thi>arra
of which the attendant had pold,
caught the man In the small
hack wltlr« terrific
sprawling among some 
darted behind his
was gone.

U00 Fseble Minted \Ji
It is estimated that there' air b m ore

than 9,000 feeble minded In the state
of Michigan, only 800 of whom are be-
ing cared for, according to the latest
report on public health Issued by the
state department of health at Lans-
ing.

The booklet has been prepared by
Adele McKennie, special investigator
of eugenics for the department, ’'and
Includes a close examination of 20
families representing 38 patients In
the Home forXtaeble Minded and
Epileptic at Lapeer. *’

It contains a plea for more tyindE
with which to carry on the work of
Investigation and segregation of fee-
ble minded, urging also a law to per
mit sterilization in extreme cases

Eight States Vote on Suffrage In 1913

A general survey of the woman suff-
rage situation throughout the country
with fresh reports from all the states
is planned by suffrage orgaulzatona of
New York at a mass meeting in Car
negle hall Feb. 17. Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, president of the national or-
ganization, declares that this is gding

to be one of the most Important years
in the history of the movement. . ^
"We expect the legislators of sever

al states to pass on -the suffrage
amendment in the next few weeks,”1
she' said.

“It Is sure to pass in Michigan, for
the men are very indignant over the
treatment the women there received
last year, when the amendment was
said to be defeated by a close vote.

Must Give State Most of Their Time.

While Gov. Ferris has never public-
ly announced he would keep an eye
on the members of the various state
boards who have heretofore been giv-
ing only about two day s’ • attention to
their work during a week. It is known
In Lansing that he will inform them
that they will have to give to the state

at least the major portion of the
week's time in performance of their
duties.

It has been customary^ for . some
members to come to Lansing about
two days' a week and remain away the
remainder of the time, and either allow
the other members of the boar4 to do
their work or leave It to the clerks.
This condition of affairs has been in
vogue for years.

This Is the only group photograph received in the United States of Wll-
helmlna, queen of the Netherlands, and her consort, Prince Henry of Meek*
isnburg-Schwsrin, to whom she was married In 1903. and their daughter.
Juliana Wllbelmlna. born April 80. 1909. The young princess of Orange,
her official title, will succeed to the throne ocnpled by her mother, unless
a aon and heir to the reigning house is born.- i

Would Make Women Liable for Debts
A bill was Introduced In ttie senate

by Senator King, which provides for
the making of women liable for debts
the same as the husband.
The bill is aimed at the practice of

husbands attempting to get around the
payment of debts by deeding property
to their wives.

The new law would make the wife
liable for the husbands’s debts.

Michigan .Electors .Cast .Ballot .for
Roosevelt.

Michigan’s Bull Moose on the 14th
-of January entered into the fullness
of their national victory in this state,

when 15 presidential electors assem-
bled in the senate chamber in Lans-
ing and cast their votes foiuTheodore
Roosevelt for president of the United
States.

STATE BRIEFS.

biaw,

- Rep- James Henry, of county, op-
poses the state tax commission and is
planning to introduce a bill at the pre-
sent session of the legislature to have
the commission discharge and its work
in Michigan declared null.

Work of raising the 8280,000 bonus
fund for the Muskegon & Manistee
Interurban railroad is now under way,
with a total of $7,500 contributed in
three days’ soliciting in three town-
ships along the route. The township
of Laketon raised more than $1,000,
Whitehall $1,500, and Hart $4,000.

The Michigan state hospital com-
mittee of the senate announced that
they would report in favor of improve-
ments and additions to the asylum at
Kalamazoo, to cost $127,891. The im-
provements will Include a motor fire
engine, nurses' home for male attend-
ants, physicians’ cottage, and purchase
of three acres of land. The commit-
tee is composed of Leon D. Case, of
Wateniiet (chairman), Senator Jos-
eph B.' Hadden, of Holland, and Sen-
ator Corliss, of Mayvllle.

Although Mayor Thomas Zelinsky,
of Battle Creek has vetoed the coun-
cil's resolution empowering Aid. W.
N. Dibble to go to Buffalo and' buy 25
carloads of .coal, with which to relieve
the local situation, the mayor in filing
his reasons, explains that he wouldn’t

object, to five carloads, but he consid-
ers 25 as too big an experiment As
the council hasn’t the strength to pass
the resolution over the mayor’s veto,
It may compromise and order five car-
loads. Meanwhile, coal dealers are
selling coal at $9.75, chestnut, and
$9.50 egg and stove. The city officials
who investigated say they can sell the
same coal to the public at $8.

After the members of the legislature
who are now investigating the election
of seycraj of their own members re-
turn, there ia evidence that an aval-
anche of bills will be dumped into the
mill bearing on every conceivable sub-
ject

Action was taken by the supervisors
of Saginaw county with a view of
terminating the fee system in vogue
In the sheriffs gfllcp^nd placing tjtat
official oa a salary .J A resolution Was

Health Board to Give Lectures This
Winter.

Dr. Robert L. Dixon, secretary of
the state board of health, states that
free lectures on health will be held In

farlous parts of the state during the
present winter. It is the Intention of
the board to obtain as many lecturers
as possible, Including members of the
state board, Dr. Dixon, Assistant Sec-
retary D. E. McClurfe and as many
others as can be obtained who will go
to places in the state where lectures
are desired.

As the state board has no funds to
carry on this work, it is presumed
that the cities and towns desiring the
lectures will defray the expense ac-
tually Involved, such as traveling and
hotel bills. The services of the lec-
turers will be given free.

It is estimated 200 lectures on public
health can be given in the state dur-
ing the winter.

Republicans Meet In Lansing Feb. 11.

Republican members of the state
legislature were presentej) with the
official call, sent out by the state re-
publican central committee calling the
spring republican sate convention at
Lansing on Feb. 11. They will meet in
the Gladmer theater.
The apportionment of delegates will

be the same as for the fall convention
of 1912, and 1,468 delegates will be
given seats. Wayne county is entitled
to 219, Kent 68, and Saginaw 44.
The following state officers will be

placed in nomination: Two justices of
the supreme court, superintendent of
public instruction, two regents of the
state university, two members of the
state board of agriculture and a state
highway commissioner.

FAIL TO RAISE BONDS

International Ironworkers Association

Admits It’s Defeat.

Defeat in their attempt to raise
$1,100,000 bonds for liberating the 32
convicted "dynamiters” . during the
review of their cases by the federal
court of appeals, has been admitted
by the International Association of
Ironworkers and its associate unions.
The prisoners’ respective local unions
have been directed to furnish the in-
dividual amounts.

"Too big a proposition for us to
finance,’’ is the succinct explanation
offered by Joseph E. McCloryr acting
secretary-treasurer of the internation-
al association, representing the local
unionists in the bond matter. In a
previous communication Secretary
McCIory assured the Detroit labor un-
ions that the international associa-
tions would combine in an effort to
raise the entire $1,100,000.

A new clothes pin plant has been
completed, by the Oval Wood Dish (’o.
in Traverse City.

SEN0RA DE AVALOS

880 Saved From Wrecked Ship

The steamship Uranium, which ter-
minated her voyage from Rotterdam
by piling upon a rocay reef 10- miles
below Halifax in a fog, remained fast
with Capt. Eustace and crew aboard,
but with all the 880 passengers safe
ashore at the immigration station in
Halifax, N. S.

, The rescuer of the Uranium’s pas-
sengers was accomplished by life

boats from Chebucto Head and by
transfer to the government steamer
Udy J.aurier, wMiich was prompt to
reply to wireless signals. There was
no panic.

The council of Bay City adopted an
ordinance imposing a license fee of
$1,000 on dealers in near-beer and
other substitutes for alcoholic beve-
rages.

1RCHBUDJS GUILTY

Senate H^lds CcUmerfce Court Jiirlst

Influenced Offieers' of Erie R. R.

Judge Robert. W. Archbald of the
commerce court was voted guilty of
5raft by the United States senate, sit-

ting as a court of impeachment.
This means his expulsion from of-

fice and that he never again can hold
my office of public trust or honor in
this nation.

There were 13 articles of Impeach-
ment sent by the house of representa-

tives to the senate to be voted on
separately by1 the senators.
It was only necessary that (ne ac-

cused be found guilty on one charge
to expel him. Thus when the first
vote was announced his fate had been
sealed.

A two-thirds vote was necessary on
each ballot to sustain the charge then

being voted on. t

Archbald was found guilty on the
first charge by a vote of 68 to 5.

The impeachment proceedings a-
gainst Judge Archbald were started
early in 1912, when complaint was
made to the interstate commerce com-
mission, and later to Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham and President Taft,
that Judge Archbald had been con-
cerned in influencing railroads to
grant him certain favors in connec-
tion with coal land deals, and the set-
tlement of cases involving coal proper-
ties.

Calhoun county will no longer divide
smallpox and other contagious disease

cases between competing physicians.
Hereafter the health officers will do
all the work and, if necessary, employ
doctors to help them.

Michigan Draws Nearly $2,500,000

Nearly $2,500,000 will be expended
on Michigan rivers and harbors by the

federal government in the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1914.

The annual rivers and harbors bill
which was announced by the rivers
and harbors committee of the house,
carries for Michigan $945,000. In ad-
dition, there will be carried in the sun-
dry civil bill, which takes care of
works already authorized and requir-
ing continuing appropriations, $1,516,-
000. The biggest item for Michigan in
the sundry civil bill is $1,476,000 for
completing the third ship lock at
Sault Ste. Marie.

CITY BUILDING, RAILWAY BUILD*
ING AND FARM OPERATIONS

IN WESTERN CANADA,
BIGGEST EVER. "

Mrs. Catherine Burshaw, aged 93,
was burned to death in a fire which
destroyed her home in Petoskey.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT — Cattle — Extra dry-fed steers

ioX.L- le.er8 and lieWera, 1,000 to 1.200.
56.75fc)7.76; steers and heifers 800 to 1.000
6- 50 07. 50: steers and heifers that areJ° choice fat cows
*o. <54/ 6.60; good fat cows, $5.2541)5 50-
common cows, $44/4.50: canners, $3.75®
4. choice heavy bulls. $6®7; fair to good
bolognas, bulls. $5.25®5.50; stock bulls. $5;
milkers, large, young, medium age. $60®
<0; common milkers, $30®45

calVes-Best, $10® 12; others. $4.50
®9.o0. milch cows and sprlngerssteady.
Sheep and lambs— Bes(. lambs, $8 75®

J. fair to good lambs. $8.25®8.60; light to
common Jambs, $G®7.15: yearlings. $G®

'»"» “«- lo Kood butchers. $7.45®j_630, light yorkers, $7.45; stags

steers $7.25®$7.75; medium butcher
steers 1.000 to 1.100 It. $6.75®$7.5U; hut-

cows
*n- n JS' » butcher cows. $ff®$G..
fe;M W--6\,t*'ihCr,('lnVH J4-25®$4.76: cut-

$3. ,.>&! $4, trjmmehs. $3 50® $3.75;
best fat heifers. $7.50® $87 medium ’but-

hefferse S6?fi(atR^,V6L U*ht butcherneirers Ij. 5®$5.76. stock heifers $4®’ft r li f^ed,n? 1Hteer»- dehorned. $G.25
< Hi fair to good stockers. $5.50® $5 75-
likht common stockers. $4.50®$6; prime
^i^'lbu'iH. $6.25® $6.75 best .butcher
’ n l4-75M$£lo

do! $40® $55 : co,n,"on fr-lr kind.
,-^nT^eudy: heavy $7.f,0; yorkers
$..60® $,.70; pigs. .$7.65® $7.76. '
Sheep— steady; top lambs. $9.40® $9.50:

rw*thers, $C®$6.25;yearlings.
Calves— $5 ®|f2.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Poultry Is not changed in price but

there is an easier tone in the chicken deal
.ind little doing in any other line. Dress-

hogs are easy and calves steady Kiras
are steady and so Is butler. Potatoes a
in ftih demand and ample supply.

Butter — Fancy

l?r $!*'*• 32c;' p35&,n7a5;per lb.

The machinery, the money and the
men for carrying on the big works in
Western Canada in 1913 are already
provided for. The splendid harvest
which was successfully garnered, and
by this time mostly marketed, re-
sponded to the big hopes that were
had for it early in the season, and in.
spired capitalists and railroads to
further investment and building
From lake porta to mountain base
there will be carried on the biggest
operations in city building and rail,
way construction that has ever taken
place in that country. The Canadian
Pacific railway has everything in
waiting to continue their great
of double tracking the system
the time the Panama Canal Is
traffic there will be a double line of
steel from Lake Superior to the Pa-
cific coast. The cost will exceed
thirty million dollars. The Grand
Trunk Paciflt plan of building a first-
class trunk line and then feeders at
various points will be carried forward
with all the force that great company
can put into the work, ̂ ho Canadian
Northern is prepared to put Into mo-
tion all the energy that young giant
of finance and railroad building can
put into various enterprises *of provld-
Ing and creating transportation facl^J
ties.

 Building operations In the several
cities, that have already marked
themselves a place in the list of suc-
cessful and growing cities, will be
carried on more largely than ever.
Schools, public buildings, parliament
buildings, colleges, business blocks,
apartments, private residences, banks,

street and other municipal improve-
ments have their appropriation ready,
and the record of 1913 will be some*
thing wonderful. Other places which
are towns today will make the rapid
strides that are expected and will be-
come cities. There will be other Ed-
montons. Calgarys, Reginas and Sas-
katoons, other places th’at may In
their activity help to convince the
outer world of the solidity and perma-
nency of the Canadian West. The
country Is large and wide and broad
and the ends of its great width and
length are but the limits of Its agri-
cultural area. Its people are progres-
sive, they are strong, there is no
enervation there. The country teems
with this life, this ambition, this
fondness to create and to use the
forces that await the settler. If they
come from the South, and hundreds
oi thousands of them have, they are
now the dominant men of the North,
and they have imbibed of the spirit
of the North. Therefore it Is fair to
say that no portion of the continent
will show such wonderful results arfb
Western Canada, and the year 1913
will be but the beginning of a won-
derful and great future. And in this
future the 200.000 Americans who
made it their home, and those who
preceded them, will be a considerable
portion of the machinery that will be
used in bringing about the results
predicted.

The development of 1913 will not
be confined to the prairie provinces.
Railway building and city building in
British Columbia will be supplement-
ed by the farm, the ranch and the
orchard building of that province.
Vancouver wilf make great strides in
building, and Victoria, the staid old
•ady of so many year*, has already
pnown signs of modern ways, and if
the progress made In 1912 may be ac-
cepted as anything like what it will
be in 1913. there will be wonderful
developments there. During last
year the permits went over the ten

million dollar mark and much more is
promised for the year now entered
upon. — Advertisement.

per duz.

APPLES — Baldwin.
S. $2.50©2 “

$3© 3.50: No.No* 2, 75c®.$1.60 per bbl&BBA«W$1® 1.25 per bbl '

red.

pNIONS-56c per^bu!^

Senora de Avuioa. wife of the mill-
tan attache of the Mexican embassy
In Washington, is spending her first
season in the national capital.

lie: lurkeyn, 21©23c; ducks
<eese 14®lfi,- per !b. ’ l7^18c:

c“mb' 16<*!•* «
old i\>08te™;'“"9©iJ?15C-i-— °- 2 h-e-nB' 9c-ducks, 15®l6c;

Collecting Antiquities. ,

Slopay received a card on which
was engraved: "Professor Bruce.
Antiquarian."

Ho knew no such person, so his curl-
osity led him to receive him.

"What Is your business, professor?”
he asked politely.

. "I am a collector of antiquities." an-
swered the old man.

"So I imagined. And how can I

serve you?”

"By paying a deposit on this little
hill you have owed for more "than
three years ”

K^FciTAHi:r^rkney8’ 17^20" Per th
V LOK 1 ABLEb Beets, 40c per bu; car-

rots. 45c per bu; raullflower «2 SK
turnips. 50c per bu: snlrS do*-turnips, 50c per bu; spinach ii" *rz'

M Mr IV;

by
sheriff

Sheriff Brown, of Wexford county
who was removed from office by for-
mer Gov. Chase S. Osborn for conv
Pliclty in the McNeil girl case, has
been appointed a deputy sheriff
Sheriff Oliver. The present
held office under Brown.

H. H. MIttenthal & Co., of Battle
Creek have closed a deal whereby a

5^ tnora*e Plant, estimated to
cost $200, OOO, Will be erected at North
Bui dick and Ransom streets.

The Jackson county board of super-
visors by a vote qf 25 to 1. approved

a reso ut on abolishing the fee system
and placing all county officers
salary basis.

The sale of Red Cross stamps in
iort Huron netted $370, of which
amount $166.50 will be hsed^in form-
ng a local society. A number of bus-
ness men have offered to support
to a proposed movement hero to build
shacks aid better care for tuberc-h
sis patients. ,

cress. 25®7pc per dot; h£d lettuce

15 1-2® 16 l-2c; brisker b Vi/ ,, 1 1ha'n".

No. 1

The Gratiot county board of sup-

11 mixed. 1 'll 5©i siio ;m wh eat* ^
sr- ,s«io: lisuii ““

r^r™Yazom.tioB to adopt
More than $25,000 paid into the citv

treasury of Kalamazoo, under protest

on a

adopted requesting the legislaturJi to
pass a
change

local act carrying with’ ij a
ia the svstero.

'X the treasury fqr betterments.

?|66.18 Which he contends was meg-
ally collected by City Treasurer Toou-

f.er a“d olher olty officials. In that
they baaed their valuations oo the rl
turn, made by the atfte tax commit

Willie Frauenrelder, of Marshall, lo

year, OH while playing wild wes
thl I n youn88ters’ shot In
the left, eye with an air ride. He will
not losi^the sight. 1

Sympathizing with

Took Load Off Mother’s Mind.
Six-year-old Dora returned unusu-

ally early from school the other day.
bhe rang the door bell. There was no
answer. She rang again, a little

Stl11 there was no response. A
„ I V "1® Bhe PU8h°d the button, long
and hard. Nobody came to the door.
Then she pressed her nose against
the window screen and in a shrill
voice, which carried to the ears of
ev*fy neighbor on the block, called’i a11 r,ght' mamma- I ain’t the
-installment nusr* — ; —

ton wnutu~d‘,eL Chauffeur' ClimIf 11 hl» Print,

.. .

Spoiled Her Secretm flr8t husband and I kept our• a 8ecret for near,y a year ”
Didn t you find It rather difficult?"

n°* not ,»t all. We could have
gone on for a much longer time if the

partment, of Battle Creek ̂  ^ ^ ^
~f"e88 than U8 hotnblnaUon ‘ t0r mj d'-
automobile ambulance and patrol

“ he wcceeded in keeping If
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MELISSA BELIEVES IN

grown charity.

Mr* Merriwid was Bitting at her
.desk with the mother-of-pearl end of
« fcm between her teeth and her fine
"yf directed to inflnite remoteness.

E THAT by the plow would^ tltrive. ‘ ,rO
tuiiiHoie must either hold, or drive.

••Want of <fer« doee moro daitjtiBro thao
want of knowledge.^ | — . ̂

—Poor RleharU'H Almanac.

WINTER WORK TO ERADIOftTE ' INJURIOUS

SAN JOSE SCAtE AND OTHER TREE PESTS

Ume-Sulphur, Kerosene Emulsion and Whale Oil Soap Is Recom-

mended by Entomologist of Oregon Agricultural College— Any

Time From November to March Will Be Satisfactory.

•HE KNEW, r

when her maternal maiden Aunt Jano
broke in cn her reflections.

"Are you going to give Mr. Balm a
check for the Hindoo Antl-Casto so-
ciety, Meliasa?” she inquired.
Mru Merrlwld laid down her pen

and picked up a letter, at which Blie
smiled in her most inscrutable Mona
Uia manner. *Tm going to give him
tx check. Yes, dear.,, she replied. Then
„he added. "But not for his Hindoos.
,lt’B more of a checkmate to a proposi-
tion for a helpmate. I was engaged in
declining an engagement, to be more
Explicit— nipping the Idea of nuptials.

In other words, ever since Mr. Balm
turned up, I have been deciding to
turn him down, and he’s Just called
for a decision. Do you get me,
.dearie?”

“I suppose I understand,” said Aunt
.Jane, "but 1 must say—"

“I know It," sighed Mrs. Merrlwld.
“You can’t help it. You are going to
tell me that I ought to consider It .a
privilege to help Mr. Balm to relieve
the Buffering and succor the oppress-
ed, and that he’s a noble, high-minded
and benevolent character. It’s true,
too, and likewise, it’s too true; but
you see, honey, I’m not a Hindoo nor
mm I a Chinese famine victim nor a
.Solomon Islander. I am not a resident
of Kishinev, or whatever it is, and I

was never nearer a rubber plantation
than the plant In Uncle John’s front
widow on Calumet avenue; conse-
quently, I couldn’t expect to be
•ameliorated or relieved or rescued,
which I might wont to be; there’s no
telling.”

"It's all very well to sneer at
worthy objects,” said Aunt Jane,
warmly, "but I can’t imagine anything
finer than Mr. Balm’s devotion to the
•cause of humanity. When I think
•how he gives up his entire time and

HOME- | dren being sacrificed to the Sacrea
Cotton Bale down south that might
be saved by a little concentrated phil-
anthropy, and the minotaurs of the
sweat shops and factories are claim-
ing an occasional girl victim in our
free and happy land— not to go any
farther. If Mr. Balm would burn and
melt and get weepy over a few thou-
sand oppressions and body and soul
starvations In the United States— and
then take off his simper and his frock
coat and black necktie and get busy,
I might be stronger for him."
Mrs. Mc rriwid’s color had heighten-

ed and she spoke with unusual earn-
estness. "Not that I'd grudge a two
dollar subscription now and then to
the Bubonic Baboos of Bombay If I
thought that they needed It wgrao
than the tenants of Trinity church,”
she continued; "but these societies of
the Bumpy Browed Benefactors of An-
tipodean Allens give me a sensation
of lassitude, and when it comes to
picking a husband, I want a man who
will clean up our own back yard be-
fore he takes his muck rake and
wheelbarrow over into the next
block. That, in effect, is what I'm
writing to Mr. Balm, auntie, dear,
"Very well, my love," said Aunt

Jano. resignedly. "Pray excuse me
for interrupting you. Only the charity
that begins at home usually stays
there.”

"It’s a pretty good place for It to
stay at that." replied Mrs. Merrlwld.
"I don’t know anywhere that It’s more
needed."

(Copyright. 1912. by W. G. Chapman.)

Ms Money, Ns Marriage.
"A fortune teller told me that jam

are going to marry ma.** •aid the
young man with «is prominent Pi
socks. RaJf
"Did sho also tell you that yam atm

going to inherit a very large • tor-
tune?" Inquired the girl with the mas-
ted hair.

fjfp

"She didn’t say anything abost * I
fortune.”
"Then she Is not tmuSh ’eP’*’ for-

tune-teller, and you had better sot
place any reliance in anything ah#
says.”— Washington Herald. '

RACES VERY MUCH MIXED

Spot In New York That Might With
Much Truth Be Deacrlbed as

Cosmopolitan.

.. The nationalities get a bit confused
down Washington square way. Fifth
avenue ends a little abruptly at the
Washington Arch, and the haughty
Americanism of the beautiful colonial
doorways on the north side of the

Y DISHES FOR DINNER,' •I';.
* • i * ti ̂ * 1 ** 1 ^ ) fy ^

Here Is an unusual Creole Gumbo:
Joint and fry a young chicken until
tender in butter, an onion, a clove of
garlic and a tablespoonful of flour.
When the chicken is brown, pour over
it enough water to cook U, gently sim-
mering for an hour. Just before serv-
ing add a generous tablespoonful of
ground sassafras and season with
cayenne and salt. Oysters may be
added, if liked, and should be in the
liquor just long enough to curl the
edges. In serving this dish, put a
spoonful of rice on each plate and
place the Creole. Gymbp on this. .
Raisin Cookle».-i-Cream together

one cupful of butter and two cupfuls
of sugar, add two well beaten -.eggs,

two cups of raisins, stewed and
chopped fine, two tablespoonfuls of
sour bream, one tablespoonful of nut-
meg, two of cinnamon, and two tea-
spoonfuls of soda, with flour enough
to make a soft dough. Bake In a
quick oven, watching carefully, as
these cookies burn easily.
Cherry Pudding. — Mix together the

following ingredients: One and a
third cups of sugar, butter the size of
an egg, one cup of milk, two cups of
flour sifted with two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, the yolk of an egg
and the white beaten stiff and added.
Pour this batter over a quart of cher-
ries from which the juice has been
drained, and steam for half an hour.
To make the sauce, mix a tablespoon-
ful of flour with a little of the juice;
add to the remainder with a table-
spoonful of butter, a dash of nutmeg
and sugar to sweeten. Cook until
smooth.
A pretty dessert Is .prepared by cut-

ting bananas in halves lengthwise;
spread them with raspberry jam and
put the slices together. Lay on a
plate and heap sweetened whipped
cream over the fruit.
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"Big yaen are the best lovers.”

"How do you figure that?"
“Why, they’re so demonstrative In

their love-making.”
"Never judge a lover by his signs.”

Important to Mothers ,
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOJRIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of ___ __

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Mind Reader.
First Straphanger — Look

You’re treading on my feet!

Second Straphanger— Beg pardon!
I also prefer to ride in a cab. — Judge.

Words of the Avistor.
"So you took a flyer in tbs

market?”
"Yes,” -answered the regretful-look-

ing man, "and hit an air pocket" /

out!

Dr. Plftroe’s Pellets, small, sugar-eoslod,
easy to take as candy, regulate and lavfeoa*
ate stomach, liver and bowels and cure ooo-
stlpatlon. Adv. ' ,

Once In a great while a man coma*
home as early as his wife thinks km
ought to, or the postman brings her m.
letter that she expects.

Don’t buy water ior bluing. Liquid Www
if almost all water. Buy Ked Cross Bali
Blue, the blue that’s all bine. Adv.

It takes a good pugilist or * -poor
minister to put his man to sleep. _

the toraaeh. act on th« liver and are recom-

i’dSSS "

FOLEY'S >
HONEY™ TAJ>>> COMPOUND
[Stops Coughs -Cures Colds}
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Searching for Harmful Insects.

THAT rlaeth late must trot___ ill day. and shall scarce over-
tuK^lmToualness at night; while laziness
travels so slowly that poverty soon over-
takes him.

EVERY DAY FOOD.

U
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"A Noble, High-Minded* Benevolent C haracter” 0

fcnersy to philanthropy, it seems to
|me that I can’t admire him sufflcl-
•ently."

"It’s awfully dear and sweet of you,"
^declared Mrs. Merrlwld, "and I would-
n't want to shock you by Intimating
(that Mr. Balm was a benevolent boob
•or a sympathetic simp, but there are
isuch persona, dearie, nevertheless. I
'like to see a man's eyes bedimmed
;wlth a kindly dew of pity as well as
the next lady, and I think It’s perfect-
ly lovely to burn with righteous Indig-
nation and melt with generous sym-
pathy, but it gives me a pain amount-
•jing to anguish when all the bedim-
tnlng and burning and melting is at
'long range. The trouble with Mr.
Balm is he’s too far-sighted, and ho
'couldn’t see a deplorable condition
•close by to save his swan-like neck,
•unless he looked at it through the
^rong end of a telescope.”
• "I llko people of wide sympathies,”
Temarked Aunt Jane.

"I’d sooner see them all wool,” Mrs.
Merrlwld retorted! "there’s too much
shoddy in these extra breadths. I
never did have a . good ear for long-
dlstance calls and, dearie, when I’m
writhing beneath the French heel of a
tyrannical Swedish cook or groaning
under the pitiless extortion of my
dressmaker and being snubbed by the
automobile and winter golf caste, I
need sympathy myself and lots of it
If my husband were slopping the en-
tire stock on indigent Igorrotes and
homeless Hottentots, I know I’d feel
hurt and want to throw things that
hurt a little worse.”
• ‘’That seems to me * very setflBh
point oil >lew, Melissa/' commuted
Aunt Jane. / .

"I wouldn't wonder,” admitted
Merrlwld, "Still, if he had any sym-
pathy or help to spare, I wouldn’t dls,-

square stares Into a hodge-podge Of
races whose Americanism has barely
begun to be "made.” There is a French
church on the south side of the square,
and a settlement kindergarten whose
pupils are Italians and Slavs and Rub-
sian Jews. A Norwegian artist has
a very wonderful studio on the same
side, and ndxt door to him live a
sturdy American from San Francisco
whose flat is sometimes shared by a
friend who Is half Indian. There are
Irish policemen on the corners, but the

order to "keep off the grass” read
"Conservate Erbl” In the square. And
of this niixture of nationalities thes
trades people thereabouts are well
aware.
For on West Broadway, just south of

the square, Is a most enterprising
apothecary, who flings his American
sign "Drug Store” Invitingly toward
the north. Looking southward and
cast is -the announcement that the
shop within is a "Farmacia Italiana."
Toward the w6st ono reads that this
is a "Farmacie Francaise.” And In
small letters on each sign one can
read. If one looks hard, the name of
the proprietor — "J. Strocewicx.
Now York Timesr^^zrr -

The following are some of the com-
mon dishes which we like to know
how to prepare well. When a piece
of round steak seems to be hopeless,
use the edge of a saucer and poundjt
until well cut, sprinkle with flour,
season with salt and pepper and a h*t
of onion, and saute in a little butter
until well browned, then cover with
boiling water and just- simmer on
the back of the stove or. better, cook
an hour or two in a flreless cooker.

Doughnuts. — During the winter
there is nothing that tastes quite so
good tor breakfast as .a good dough-
nut. The following is a well tested
recipe: Beat, together two eggs and a
cup and three-fourths of sugar; beat
until the sugar is dissolved, then add
a half teaspoonful of salt, a cup and
a fourth of sour milk and a fourth of
a cup of sour cream, a teaspoonful of
soda and nutmeg for flavoring. Use
as little flour as possible for rolling
and cutting, and chill the dough be-
fore rolling out.

Graham Gems. — To a cup of sifted
graham flour add a cup of sour milk,
an egg, a half teaspoon of salt, a tea-
spoonful of soda, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar and three tablespoonfuls of
shortening. Bake in gem pans.
Coffee Cake. — JVarra three-fourths of

a cup of shortening, beat three e$gs
very light, stir a half cup of sugar
and a cup of raisins with the other In-
gredients Into five cupfuls of bread
sponge. Mix well, add flour and set
to rise in a pan in which it is to bake.
When light, spread with butter,
sprinkle well with sugar and cinna-
mon and bake.
Popover*— Sirt together » cup ot

flour and a teaspoonful ot Balt: mix
with a cup of milk and when amoo h
add two well beaten eggs. Bake In
hot greased pans. Too hot an oven
will keep them from rising.

RICO Griddle Cake^-MIx and sift a
tablespoonful of baking powder, a halt

teaspoonful of salt, with wo and a
half cups of flour; add two tableapoon-
•Ois of melted butter, an egg and a
Tup and a half ot milk with a half cup
o? cold cooked rice. Cook the same

as any griddle cakes.

Farmers and fruit growers trcublqd
by scale are advised by A. L. Lovett,
assistant entomologist at the Oregon
Agricultural college, to spray with
lime-sulphur, kerosene emulsion and
whale oil soap, as* follows:
For scale insects of such a type as

the San Jose, use the lime-sulphate
spray of winter strength. For the soft
scales, such as occur on the black-
berry, prune and plum, use the kero-
sene emulsion or whale oil soap.*
Kerosene emulsion is prepared as fol-
lows: Heat a gallon of water (soft,
if possible) to boiling; shave half a
pound of soap into it (whale oil is pre-
ferred) and stir till the soap Is. dis-
solved. Remove from |he fire and add
two gallons of kerosene. Agitate vig-
orously till it is creamed, which is best
done with a hand pump, forcing the
solution through the hose and back
into the container. For use in the dor-
mant season this should be diluted
with seven gallons of water, .but for
summer spraying, at the time the
young emerge, with eleven gallons of
water. A pound of whale oil soap to
four gallons of water may be used as
a summer spray for soft scale.
For plant lice on roses and garden

truck crops any of the tobacco solu-
tions may be used. For plants having
a slick foliage, or where tho aphids
are especially bad, there should be
added a pound of flsh-oll soap dis-
solved In a gallon of hot water U>
each eight gallons of the spray.
On fruit trees, as the apple and

peach, the spray used In early spring
when the buds are starting should be

combination of winter-strength
lime-sulphur and "Black leaf 40,
using one part of the Black leaf to

That Subtle English Humor.
George Broadhurst tells of an^Bng-

llsh shopkeeper the soul of amiability.
"You are an American, sir, are you
nob?” he asked. "Yes,” said Mr.
Broadhurst to save Jengthy explana-
tions. "Now, I have a-confindrum that
I always save for tho Americans, be-

It doear "Why, I don’t know, aald

it waits for Its cue.’ /

clever, very clever/’ coual
little BngUsbman, "hut not

real afiawer. The fl

(tered the
good as
thlngit

Everything All Right.
Little Mildred had been repeatedly

coached dn table matters the day a
noted minister from the city was to
be entertained to supper,, and toward
the close of the meal her fond mother
was congratulating herself upon the

'ect deportment of the child. When
in u lull of the conversation ahe-tpok
. 8e»rchlag glance around the table
and announced: '-Nope, nobody . got
their elbows on Ae table.

800 of solution. H applied ordinarily
the aphids do not become especially
bad. Where the trouble Is severe the
tobacco solution should be used.
As the San Jose scale Is an armored

insect protected by a waxy covering,
very caustic material must be used in
Its control! In order not to Injure the
tree this material must be applied
while the frees are dormant. Hence
all spraying for the scald must be
done during the winter months. Any
time when the weather permits from
November to March will be satisfac-tory. • , .

The commercial Ihne sulphur should
be diluted at the rate of one gallon
to nine of water and the home made
solution diluted at the rate of one gal-
lon to six of water. Both spray solu-
tions will then test about 4.5 degrees
Baume on the hydrometer.
As the lime-sulphur solution is a

contact insecticide, every portion ot
the tree should be coated. If the
scales are to be killed they must be
struck with the spray solution. Great
care should he exercised in the ap-
plication of the material, as those
scales not killed can reinfect the
whole tree In one season. .
Contrary to popular belief, the San

Jose scale is not the hardest pest to
control which Infests the orchard.
Proper material applied at the proper

time and In the proper way. will kill
90 per cent of the Insects. Either
purchase a good brand of commercial
lime-sulphur or carefully make your
own and then apply It conscientiously
and you will be able to save your
home orchards from destruction by
.the pestiferous and injurious San Jose
scale.

Question.
“Now a big Chicago firm complains

that its girls will not stay single.”
"Well, will they stay married?”

Ear|y. Training.
Willis— Is that nhw young preacher

you hired fresh from college up to
date? ;

GUlIs— You bet. He called out the
Easter choir squad last Sunday, and
has ordered practice behind closed
doors.— Puck.

»• ; - _ _ — - -

A woman always seems to think a
man can make over his silk hat as
easily as she can make a new bonnet
out of the one she wore last year.

Water in bluing i* adulteration. Glass and
water make* liquid blue costly. Buy Red
Cross Bail Blue, mukes clothes whiter than
snow. Adv.

His Guess.
"Wofs, Inflated currency/ Bill?”
“Dunno! ’less it’s money wot’sbeen

•blown in.”’— Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chlldret
teething, soften l the gums, redocoH inllamms-
l ton, allay k paln.curet»wtn«lco|lc,25caboUle44».

And a baby would rather go to
sleep than listen to a lullaby.

Resinol stops

skin troubles
IF you have eczema, tfag-
I worm, or other itching.burne

ing, unsightly skin or scalp
eruption, try Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap, and aee hew
quickly the itching stops and
the trouble disappears, even tn
severe and stubborn cases.

Pimple*, blackhead* and red. nr*
chapped faces and hand* speedily
yield to ResinoL

Resinol Ointment and Beshral Soap
heal skin humors, sorss. boils, horns,
scolds, sold-sores, chafing* and pika.
Prescribed by physicians for ore? If
years. All druggists seU Resinol Sosp
(25c) snd Resinol Olntment(60e and ID*
For sample of each write to Dept. 15- K,
Resinol Chemical Co. Bsitkoosa. Mi.

LABOR SAVER IN
POtUNG A POST

Strona and Inexpensive Imple-

ment Can Be Made From

Discarded Tongue.

(By Q. F. PARRISH.)
A good post puller can be made of

a strong tongue from some discarded
farm machine. A strap of flve-etghths
Iron Is made Into a heavy claw at one
end and bolted on the tongue so that
the claw projects beyond the end of
the tongue. A heavy ring with a stout
chain attached Is also a part of the
outfit. The ring Is put over the post
down to the ground. The claws are

A busy tongue
much idle tolk.

A Labor Saver.

caught under a link of the chain and
a block put under thb pole as a ful-
crum. This leverage will raise the
post with very little effort. Every
(arm ought to have such a lifter. The
parts should be solid and strong, for
the strain Is tremendous.

DISASTER SEEN IN
SINGLE-CROP IDEA

Fruit Specialist Would Find

More Profitable to Keep

Some Live Stock.

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)
Single crop farming Is disastrous in

the long run, as we have seen in the
case of wheat, tobacco, peanuts and
cotton. Fruit ie no exception to the
rule. I believe there Is a tendency to
specialize too highly In fruit growing,

and that in many cases the fruit spe-
cialist would find It more prqfltable to
grow a certain amount of other cx^ps
or ke$p some live stock. He should
make fruit growing his main business,
but select such other interests as will
most affectively fill In the gaps that
appear In all kinds of specialised fann-
ing. Even though the crops he selects
may not in themselves be nearly as
profitable as fruit, yet the total profit
from the farm for a series of years
may be greater, since labor and equip-
ment are kept In use. Some lines of
Uve stock fanning are preferable to
others because of the fertility the ma
nure brings. Certain lines of stock
husbandry In which the animals Art
fed In winter and pastured in summer
are practi cable in some cases.

wovneat

Ovoid
OpB/urfi09%&
When a woman suffering from some form of feminine

disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course

frightens her. . , f • .

The very thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgeon’s knife strikes terror to her heart, and nojvonder.
It is quite true that some of these troubles may readTa stage
where an operation is the only resource, but thousands ot
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.; This tact ui
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their

health has been restored. *

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.

_ Good Draw KHxturo.

Cary, Maine.-** I feel it a duty I
owe to all suffering women to tell
what Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for roe. One year ago
I found myself a terrible sufferer.
I had pains in both Hides and such ̂
soreness 1 could uea roily staiffhten
up at times. My back ached, I had
no appetite and was so nervous I
could not sleep, then I would be so
tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost Im-
possible to move or do a bit of work
and I thought 1 never would be any
bettor until I submitted to an opera-
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. I had
no pains, slept well, had good appe-
tite and was fat and could do almost

all my own work for a family of
four. I shall always feel that I owe
my good health to your medicine1"
—Mrs. Hay ward Sowbbs, Cary, If*

Charlotte, N. 0 — “t was in taA
health for t\^o years, with pains in
both aides and was very nereom If
I even lifted a chair it would etnas
a hemorrhage. I had a growth wktah
the doctor said was a tumor and I
never would get well unless X hnd
an operation. A friend advised mm
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound, and I gladly say Ash
I am now enjoying fine health aan
am the mother of a nice baby ftsL.
You can use this letter to help ©the*
suffering women.” — Mrs. Rosa Sdca
16 Wyona St., Charlotte, N. QL

A hare field In winter is
in the bank that.hat, jV

In wintor U fthe 1
hat Wt drawSi

Now answer this Question if you can. Why should a TO*
manisubmit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others— why should it fail in your

iBkham’s Vegetable “ “
idurd remedy for fo-

iSwimS u to health!

4* rr
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The Chelsea Standard

A O. T. HOOVER.
Tmur-tLOO p«r jrwr; dx aMtha. Aft* Mata;

Ihiw months. twenty-Ars oanU.
To fMdtn ootutitea ll JO pormr.

Advoittdac mtss wooo—Mo and made known
on oppllootlon.

no wonid rlrm matter , March 5. IMS.
at Us pootofflno at Chalooa. Michigan, nndsr the
Aetof Ooacrsoi of March S, 1S70.

PERSOHtL MENTION.

L. Tf Freeman was in Jackson Mon-
day.

Miss Nellie Hall spent Sunday In
Detroit.

Max Kelly was an Ann Arbor visitor
this week.

Miss Winifred Eder spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Detroit.

Miss Amanda Winter was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.
John Kempf, of Detroit, spent Tues-

day in Chelsea. *
Mlsp Nellie Maroney was a Detroit

visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter were in
Jackson Sunday,

Miss Marie Lusty visited friends in
Jackson Sunday.

Miss Margaret Miller is visiting rel-
atives in Chicago.

Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

L. Newton, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Mrs. J. R. Gates left Wednesday
forSunbury, Penn.

W. H. Benton is in Concord today
on a business trip.

Mrs. Wm. Foor is spending this
week at St. Charles.

P. G. Schaible spent Thursday in
Lansing on business.

Mrs. James Runclman is visiting
her daughter in Jackson.

Miss Leona Belser was in Ann
Arbor Friday evening; —
B. C. Pratt, of Toledo was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

John Pfister, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Martin is in Detroit this
week visiting relatives.

Thomas Wilkinson spent Monday
and Tuesday in Detroit.

Clarence Weiss, of Flint, visited
his parents here Sunday.

Arthur Miller, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with friends here..

Hon. J. E. Beal, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Willis Johnson, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Carol Nelson, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Hattie Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Rena Roedel is spending a few
days with friends in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Geo. Rathbun, of Tecumseh, spent
Sunday at the home of Jas. Geddes.

Mrs. G. A. Robertson, of Battle
Creek, is a guest of Miss Mary Smith.

Mrs. G. M. Hoffer, of Pontiac, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Kuhl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Guerin have
returned from their visit to Grand
Rapids.

Fred Aldrich, of Lansing, was the
guest of his brother, Stephen Aldrich,
Sunday.

Leo McQuillan was the guest of
relatives in Jackson Saturday and
Sunday.

Geo. H. Hindelang, of Hamilton,
Out., spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends. „

Mrs. M. B. Millspaugh is visiting
her sistdr, Mrs. Jane Tuttle, in
Chicago.

Mrs. Houston, of Grass Lake, was a
guest of Mrs. James Geddes the llrst
of the week. .

Henry Thicrman and Miss Alice
Chandler spent Sunday with friends
in Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
guests of relatives in Jackson Satur-
day and Sunday.

Miss Mabel Raftrey returned Mon-
day from Albion, where she has been
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Martin Howe left Sunday eve-
ning for an extended visit with rela-
tives near Milwaukee.

Miss Nina Greeding. who is teach-
ing school at Onondaga, spent Sunday
with her parents here.

Emmett Page, of Pontiac, spent
several days of this week with rela-
tives and friends here. —
Rev. G. C. Nothdurft is spending

this week in Saginaw and will preach
in that city next week.

Mrs. Chas. Currier left this morn-
ing for Flint where she will spend
tome time with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Duncan, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
cousin, Mrs. Miles Alexander.

The Choice of a Husband

Is too important a matter for a
woman to be handicapped by weak-
ness. bad blood or foul breath.
Avoid these kill-hopes by taking Dr.
King’s Life Pills. New strength, fine
complexion, pure breath, cheerful
spirita-'thtagf ’ that yrin_ men-foll w
their use. fiasy.safe, sure, 25 cents.
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
’fcfj’reemaa.

I

Third Week of Our Great January Clearance Sale -"Notice These Special Prices

Sheetings and Outings All Coats and Suits, Must Be Sold
Full yard wide Unbleached Sheeting 6c value. 4 Jc

Full yard wide Bleached Sheeting.   ......... 6c

Full yard wide Bleached Sheeting ............ 7}

24-inch printed Challies for Comforts at ...... SJc

New Fancy 10c Outings, now ............. 7$c
6o Unbleached Outings, now ......... ... .4 l-8c

10c Bleached Outings, now ................ 7}c

Reduced Prices on all made Sheets , and Cases.

in out stock

Dress Goods Greatly Reduced
$1.50 and $1.25 Black Mohair, now ---- .... .75c

$1.00 Navy Bliie Mohair, now ......... "... .50c

JM.00 Pure Worsted, fancy weave, black

Suiting, now. ................ 75c

69c Pure Worsted Black Stormjferge. . ...... 59c

$1.25 Pure Worsted Black^oplin, now ...... 98c

75c Black and White Shepherd Check, now . . 59c

$1.50 All Silk and Wool Mon Reve,all colors $1.15

$1.75 All Silk and Wool Coleen Poplins. . . .$1.38

$1.25 Pure Worsted Poplins and Taffetas ____ 98c

1 piece black $1.25 Mohair . ................ 59c

1 piece cadet blue striped $1.25 Pure Worsted L

46-inch Panama at ................... 59c

1 piece brown invisible plaid $1.25 Pure
Worsted 46 inch Panamas at ........... 75c

4 pieces 38-inch all wool 59c dark Plaid Dress

Goods ....................      29c

4 pieces fancy 69c all wool Basket Cloth ..... 35c

1 piece black, all wool heavy Zibeline 50-inch . 35c

1 piece 44-inch all wool, imported black $1.50

Boucle ..... ...................  48c

1 piece plain Brown, pure Worsted $1.50
Suiting ............    75c

All yard wide best 12Jc Percales, both dark

and light colors, now ................... 10c

All best yard wide Silkolines ............... 10c

Every Womans’ and Misses Suit

at H price.

One lot of Suits specially selected from our

$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 Suits in all colors and

novelty mixtures, to clean up quick, choice now

$7.50. /

A lot of black and colored Suits, no two
alike, all Satin lined, were $15.00 to $22.50, now
$5.98. (These skirts are notnarrow )

Children’s Coats for quick clean up K price.
About 12 Women's and Misses Colored Coats

were $22.00 and $25.00, now $13.89.

About iti Coats that were $17.50 and $20.00,

now $11.89.
All other new Coats up to $15.00, now $8.89

Choice of about 40 Coats, all colors and
black, were $12.50 to $17.50 for $5.00 and $8.89

11 Caracul and Plush Coats at less than cost.

Nightgowns and Sweaters
Women’s and Childrens Flannelette Night Gowns just received, but bought of a manufacturer at

a big reduction. All $1.25 values, now 98c. Especially good value at 50c and 89c.

Women’s Misses and Children’s Sweaters all H off. Some that are soiled at about Half-Price.

All Our Corsets at January Sale Prices ^
One lot Extra FineIn addition to General Reductions we offer the following two extra specials.

Coutil, $1.50 value 98c, One lot Fine Batiste, $2.00 value $1.50.

All Fleeced Waistings Reduced for One Week Only
Men’s Overcoats and Suits 1-3 Off Regular Prices

Women’s Underwear
All Women's Wool Unions, Must be Sold Now. Ask to See Them.

Women’s extra fleeced Vests and Pants, Bleached and Unbleached, all sizes, now ...... ! .25c and 29c

1 lot Women’s besj*-60e4ie«vy fleeced Jersey Vest ......................................... 33c

Women’s Unions, Essex Mills make, all sizes ..... ....................... ................... 50c

Women’s $1.00 Vests and Pants, grey ribbed wool, now ...... . ................... . ......... 75c

The annual Clean-Up Sale of our' entire Clothing Stock now on— every dollar’s worth of Clothing

bought for this winter’s trade must be sold now. You can afford to have an extra suit at the prices
we are making. '

All $12.50 Suits and Overcoats, nojv ...... .$8.34 All $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, now ...... $13.34

All $15.00 Suits and Overcoats, now. . . . . .$10.00

All $18.00 Suits and Overcoats, now ...... $12.00

All $22.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ...... $15.00

(Blue and Black Suits Excepted)

All Blankets to be Sold as Follows : Boys’ Suits 1-4 Off Regular Prices
60 pairs $1.50 White, Grey or Tan, size

70x80 beautiful German finish ........ $1.15

21 pairs $1.00 White, Grey or Tan, size 60x80

now ............................... 88c

34 pairs $1.25 Grey or Tan, 64x80, now ..... 98c

4 pairs $1.25 Tan or White, size 72x80, now. $.139

32 pair Jsest made German Wool Nap Blan-
kets in Grey, White, Tan or fancy plaids.

Were $3.0p, now $1.98. Were $3.50
and $4.00, now ...... .. .' ............. $2.75

8 pairs New White Wool Blankets with blue
borders, slightly soiled. Sold all season

by Detroit retailers at $7.50, our price. $3.75

All other White, Grey, Tan or fancy plaid
all wool Blankets now reduced for quick sales.

12 Fancy Silk Coverlet Comfortables, were

$3.50 to 4.00, now to be sold at. . .$2.25 to $3.50

All Kimonas now go at M °ff price.

All Fleeced House Jackets, were 69c, 75c,
$1.00 and $1.25, now reduced 1-3 off.

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits in new, nobby patterns of browns and grays, double breasted and

Norfolk styles, during this sale ^t 1-4 off regular Price.

All $5.00 Suits, now.  ............... $3.75

All $6.00 Suits, now ..... . . ............. $4.50

All $8.00 Suits, now ..................... $6.00

(Blue Serge Suits Excepted)

Boys’ Overcoats during this Sale 1-3 off Regular Prices

Men’s Odd Trousers 1-4 Off Regular Prices

Furs Greatly Reduced
One Large $17.50 River Mink Barrel Muff. .$9.00

One $15.00 Black Wolf Set ............ $7.50
1 $70.00 Cross Fox set, now ............. $21.00

1 $10.00 White Krimmer set, now ...... . . .$7.50

1 $20.00 Natural Russian Lynx set, now. .$10.00

1 $15.00 Wolf set, now .................. $7.50

1 20.00 Wolf set, now ........... .* ...... $10.00

Men's Odd Trousers, all new goods, of this season’s make, and many patterns to select from, now
1-4 off regular prices. • *

All $2.00 Trousers, now. ... .............. $1.50 I All $4.00 Trousers, now. . . . ........ .$3.00

All $3.00 Trousers now .................. $2.25 | All $5.00 Trousers, now, .$3.75

Big lot Opossum seta at half price.

1 $25.00 Jap Mink Barrell Muff, now ..... $15.00

Carpets and Rugs
Several pieces all wool, 2-ply, 75c Ingrain Carpet, now ............ . .......................... 59c

Twenty-five Axminster Rugs, 27x54 inches, were $2.50, now ................. \ ............ $1.65

Thirty 36x63 inch Harcfifrick Wilton $9.00 Rugs, dropped patterns, now ......... v .......... $5.00

27x36 and 27x54 inch Axminster, Velvet and Brussels Rugs, made of carpet samples, all
fringed, worth $1.50 to $2.00, for one week only at 79c, 98c and $1.19. These you will not see again
at this price.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats 1-4 Off Regular Price
One lot Men’s Regular 75c Sweater Coats, now ............... .................... 4gc

Hats and Caps Reduced
One lot Men’s Hats, regular price $2.00 to $2.50 each, now ....... qq

All Men’s Fur Caps ........................ ........................ m' Off Regular Price

*

Kid Gloves at January Sale Prices

Special Special
One lot Men’s Arties, regular $1.35 value, now .................................. 9gc

This is the Glove Sale you have been waiting for. It happens but once a year, and that is in
January. A genuine clean-up. An early selection is advised.

$1.25 two-clasp Paragon Kid Gloves, all colors and black, at 98c per pair.

$1.75 LaRomo Gloves, very best Kid Stock, two-clasp, all colors and black, $1.42 per pair.

Special January Prices on Groceries

Women’s Waists Reduced
All Women’s Flannel Shirt Waists newest styles, were $1.25 and $1.50 with the new flannel col-

lar, now 9Sc. Newest style were $2.50 made of beautiful plaids, now $1.50.
Women’s Newest Satin Messaline Waits, black and colors, were $3.50 and $4.00, now $2.98.

$4.00 now $3.00. Women’s New Lingerie Waists, were $2.50 and $3.00 Long or elbow sleeves, high
collar or square neck, now $1.08. Others redneed to 98c, $2.50 and $3.00, some of these were twice
this price.

these low prices.

13c can Maltese Tomatoe^ ..........

12c can Sweet Girl Corn, 10c ........

15c can Salmon ...................

25c can K. C. Baking Powder .......

15e can K. C. Baking Powder .......

TRY OUR COFFEES
15c can Our Own Baking Powder ____
18c can Monarch Spinach ...........

13c can Peas ............................. ...

Henkels Dread Flour, sack ................. ...

Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, pound. . . . . 15c

Try Our 33c Coffee "Best by Test”

Best 10c Rice, pound ................. gc
Arm & Hammer Soda, pound ..... ' ...... ...... 5«

Yeast Foam 2 packages for ..... ............ 5C

Four pounds best Crackers ......... !!!!!./! 25c

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE OO.
FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. H. Selcl is visiting relatives
near Lansing.

Mrs. W. H. Lehman has been quite
ill for the past week.

Mrs. E. J. Notten spent Sunday
with her parents at Brooklyn.

Miss Martha Rlemenschncider has
been quite ill for the past week.

II. J. Mutbajch and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives south of Chelsea.

Iva Sawdey, of Mt. Pleasant, spent
Saturday with B. Straub and. family.

Mrs. Earl Notten spent. Saturday
and Sunday with her sister at Jack-
son.

Elmer Schweinfurth, Of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the home of his par-
ents here;

Peter Young and wif# spent Thurs-
day with Geo. Beeman and fewlly at
Waterloo

Rev. Nothdurft started Tl_
Saginaw where he trill spendV
or more with relatives.

Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and
Young and Irene left Friday
Woodland to spend a week with n
lives and friends.

LYNDON CENTER.

Guy Murphy, of Chelsea, is working
for Herbert Mclntee.

Dr. Thos. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his father. .

Orson Beeman went to Ann Arbor
Monday to serve on the jury.

John Burns, of Waterloo, spent
Monday with the Clark Bros.

Herbert Young and Louis McKune
visited friends in Dexter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hadley spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Howlfett.

Leo Raymond and Roland McKune
are cutting wood for L. L. Gorton of
Waterloo.

Irving Kalabach, of Franciacovvl
lage, who has been attending
auctioneers school in Chicago, r«]
turned to his home .the Arst oj
week.

W. H. Barry, of Detroit, spent last
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Barry.

Morris Cavanaugh, of Adrian, is
visiting his brother Charles Cava-
#?Ugh and family., __________ ___ __ r ___

Fr.e^ .Qrousebrldge, agent for the
(MJchigaja tyta^e Insurance Co., was
through here last w&ejk.

Miss Alice and Emmett Hankerd
and Oscar Ulrich spent the last of
the week with Thos. Ready and
family at Portage Lake.

There was an error made last week
in the /date of the meeting of the
Rural Telephone Co. It is to be held
January 18th instead of January 11th.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Bert Gray spent Sunday in Grass
Lake.

Frank Webb spent Sunday in
Wayne.

Miss Maude Faulkner was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Henry ‘Pierce and Wm. Coe were
in Detroit Monday.

Ed. Voesburg, of Detroit, was a
Lima visitor Sunday.

Norbert Elsenman, of Chelsea, was
a visitor here Sunday.

Miss Olive Kaercher. of Chelsea,
spent Friday at Albert Remnant’s.

Emanuel Streiter has returned to
his home in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Leo Casterline, of Ann Arbor, call-
ed at the home of Jacob Streiter
Sunday.

Miss Carrie Barles, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Baries.

Ethel Whipple, of Chelsea, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Whipple.

A hot air furnace was installed in
the farm residence of A. and D. E
Bench the first of this week.

George H. Whittington, who has
charge of the waiting room here and

await the arrival of the first west
bound car, and was startled by hearing
a loud groan. Switching on the elec-
tric lights, Mr. Whittington discov-
ered a man lying on one of the
benches, who claimed that he was
suffering from a broken leg. He said
that he came from his home in Ann
Arbor the evening before and that he
was employed as a section man by the
D.. J. & C. The man claimed that he
did not know how he broke his leg. or
how he came to be In the waiting room,!
and appeared to be in an intoxicated
condition. Mr. Whittington upon the
arrival of the first east bound car in-
formed the crew, and they stopped
here and took the injured man to the
hospital in Ann Arbor.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

The Sylvan Gleaners will give a
box social and dance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heim Friday
evening, January 17. Every one ii
invited and gooflmuslc will be furnish
ea.

JHr„Ularr0riero^ bu8lnessand instlla-
tlon of officers a dainty sunner was

40 members Ind their
xamilta, - Ail reported a good time.

Lake Grange will hold

MUST BELIEVE IT

When Well-Known Chelsea People Tel!
It So Plainly.

When public endorsement ia made
by a representative citizen of Chel-
sea the proof is positive. You must
believe it. Head this testimony.
Every sufferer of kidney backache,
every man, woman or child with kid
ney trouble will do well to read the
following:

Charles H. Hepburn, Washington
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “I can
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as
excellent kidney remedy. My kid-
neys troubled me for some time and
I was subject to dull, heavy pains in
the small of my back. It was hard
for me to stoop or lift and mornings

upon arising, my back was lame and
"*ak‘ 1 tried several remedies, but
did not receive relief until I com-

menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They not only removed the pain and
soreness, but strengthened my kidneys
and regulated the passages of the
kidney secretions. You are welcome
to use my name as a reference for

'ey PiUs.”

br M3nL d<faleP’ Price 50
r-Milburn ̂ Co., Buffalo,
•le agents for the United

Primary Enrollment,

smi
hip. duriut ** fc*1 ‘a town-

January Eppllc*t‘on °n enrollment day.

An elector who w*>

A

i _

Doan’s K
For sale1

cents. . „
New York
States.
Remem

take no o

ssir -
lurtbe tokfnn pr^,^n' bkW sn enrollmenl

Paolo.

the name— Doan’s— and
• Advertisement.

. Wantsd. '

tlmCAUV^kw^on sh^s.' Ap
ply 19 James 8. Gorman.

i
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ANNUAL

REDUCTION SALE

1-3 OFF
ON ALL

y

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Smlth has been confined

weekrby0mnereral daya °f the ^
be^ r®^u,ar meeting of

E- S ’ °n WedneS-

A. C. Pierce has sold his residence

^ °,n eaat Summit street to
Henrjr Musbach, of Sylvan.

•» —

H. H. Schoenhals began filling his
ice house at Cedar Lake Monday.

Edwin Pielemeier, who has been
spending several weeks with frlepds
at Preeland vllle, Ind., has returned
home.

Mrs. C. S. Johnson, of Scio, and
sister, Mrs. Sarah Kronwert, of Deer-
field, spent Tuesday with Mrs. R. D.
Walker.

W. A. Elliott, traveling auditor for
the Michigan State Telephone Co.,
has been in Chelsea on business for
several days.

Mrs. U. H. Townsend has been con-
fined to her home for the past two,
weeks by illness.

a

We have made some tempting reductions in our Clothing De-
partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

iag is the best and still more tempting because the heart of the

season is at hand and there are months of cold weather still
ahead of us.

Why not drop in tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and
Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

PlS££UpI ui?* the. el&hth grade of the
Chelsea pnblic schools had a sleigh
ride party last Saturday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelberg
f ^ from thelr farm in Liml
to their home on East street that they
purchased recently. J

John I^cDaid, who resides on the
if’ ^weetland farm, on Monday of
this week sold in this market the

1 first clip of wool for the year 1913.

The smoke loss of John Faber was
adjusted on Monday. He received $25
lor the damage to his goods that were

| stored in the back part of his shop.

i . ^m. Appleton, who was recently
injured in a street car wreck in De-
troit, has sued the D. U. R. for $5,000
damages. Mr. Appleton was a former
resident of Chelsea.

W. H. Benton has accepted as posi-
tion as clerk in the new hardware
store of John B. Cole.

The new 1913 automobile license
plates are green with white letters,
and have made their appearance on
our streets.

Royal Worcester 203 Special

- JANUARY 01 nn
Sale Price v  UU

You Can't Duplicate This Corset Anywhere
at Less Than $1.50 to $2.00.

The illustration shows this beautiful model. Notice
the length and slimness. This is the last word in
Corset Style as brought ^out by the largest corset
makers in this country, arid has every good feature of
high grade corsets retailing at $1.50 and up

average figure. All sizes, 18 to 30.
Will fit the

Miss Mantle Spaulding is confined
to the home of her mother, Mrs. D.
Spaulding, of Sylvan, with an attack
of typhoid fever.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M* in their new hall
in the Steinbdch block on Ftlday
evening of this week.

Wilbur Gage and Mr. and Mrs,
Howard Gage and son, of Carson City,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Riemenschnelder this week.

Women’s Coats
Get the plums while they last. Only a few left, and down goes the price some more.

Every garment a splendid value at our original marked price.

Cut From One-Third to One-Half.
Most of the winter to come. Why not have a new Coat when you can own one so cheap.

Look at the Coats at $5, $7.50, $10 and $12.

Mrs. Inez Bagge was detained at
ner home several days of the past
week by Illness. During her absence

her po9itlon

There will be a box social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. August Kuhl

I of Sharon on Wednesday evening,
| January 22, 1913. for the benefit of
St. John’s church, Rogers’ Corners.

The annual free seat offering will
be given at the M. E. church on Wed-
nesday. January 22. A chicken pie
supper will be served from 5 till 8
0 clocks in the evening. Everybody

1 welcome. —
Ian Davidson, the 14-year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davidson, was
! thken to the hospital in Ann Arbor
j Monday for treatment. The boy is a
pupil In the ninth grade of the Chel-
sea high school.

Miss Bertha Spaulding, of Grand
Rapids, is spending this week at the
home of her mbther, Mrs. D. A.
Spaulding, south of Chelsea.

A D., J. & C. car jumped the track
at the switch east of Lima Center
Friday morning. No one was in- 1

jured and the damage was small.

Miss Nina Hunter is spending this i

week at her home here, the schools
at Tecumseh having been closed on
account of an epidemic of diphtheria}

Girls’ Coats all Reduced
Coats worth up to $5.00 all go in a bunch — choice, $2.50 This is just oue uotch above giving

them away.

Coats worth up to $10 slashed to $5.00.

We have a few Russian Pony Coats, just received from the manufacturer, with instructions to
sell at any reasonable price. The coats- are first-class in every way; some better than others, but all

good, coats; full length, semi-fitting, best grade satin lining throughout. If you ever thought of
buying a Russian Pony Coat, now is your chance. $27.00 and $37.00. Less than cost to make,
and about half the regular retail price.

J. B. and J. H. Garbarino, of De«
oit, spent the past week at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Philip Salmoirghi, of

Sylvan. They met with considerable
success rabbit hunting.

A large auto truck came here from
Detroit Saturday evening and moved
the household goods of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Schulz to that city Sunday. Mr.
Schulz was formerly employed by
the Flanders Mfg. Co.

AUCTION
Clearance Sale

We are going to sell at auction, in our store, com-

mencing at 10:00 a. in., on

^Saturday, January 18th, 1913
(>ur stock of Buggies, Wagons, Plows, Two- Horse Corn Planters,

Spring Tooth Harrows, Separators, Grindstones, Hay Carriers
and Track, Cultivators, and many other articles.

^ L1U1S — All sums of $5 or under, Cash; over that amount, one

year's time given on good, bankable notes at G per cent..« t

Hot Ooffee and Sandwiches at Noon.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
E. W. Daniels, Auctioneer

Tuesday morning an east bound
: train on the Michigan Central

passed through here that contained
1,000 head of prime beef animals.
There were twenty head of cattle in

| each car that made up the train.

O. C. Burkhart on Wednesday of
this week sold to Frank Leach for
$100 a bullock that weighed an even
2000 pounds. Mr. Leach bought the
animal on a lump guess and accord-
ing to the weight paid five cents per
pound live weight.

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Beatrice
Russel to Leslie Smith df Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be remem-
’bered as the singers who were here
during the meetings which were held
at the Baptist church last summer.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank' -  * •»

VVe would like to do more business with our prosperous

formers, There is not a farmer in the county that should not

luiw> a bank account. Vour business is just as carefullyjopked

a *er *11 this bank as the business of the successful business man.

^ is to your interest to conduct your business on safe methods

same as a New York millionaire. The amount of money you

liave, whether it be great or small, is worthy of your most careful

consideration. If you have bills to pay, whether they be large or

8,na!l> pay them by check, ^f or future reference, and then there

can be no disputes of unpaid bitt^ The next produce from your

form you sell deposit your check in this bank and start out ou

‘the right method.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Frank W. Ellsworth, of Detroit,
died very suddenly at his home in that
city at 7:30 o’clock this morning. His
death is supposed to have been caused
from apoplexy. He was a member
of Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., and
was a former resident of this place.

N. W. Laird, of Sylvan, was the
most surprised man in that township
last Monday evening when the mem-
bers of his Sunday school class in the
Baptist church, called at his home.
The occasion was the 40th anniversary
of his birth, and a very enjoyable
evening was spent.

The board of supervisors last week
directed the county auditors to be
particularly strict in the allowance of
the bills of the justices and deputies
sheriff. Hereafter the justices must
report monthly to the county clerk
the amount of all fines levied by them.

I The deputies must also make reports
of all fees collected.

Miss Charlotte Kaiser, who has oc-
cupied rooms in the Bacon house on
Railroad street for some time, has
vacated the same, and placed hen
household goods in storage.

Peter Madden has accepted s^posi-i
tion as nitrht millwright at the plant
oj the Michigan Portland Cement Co., |

of Four Mile Lake. He commenced
work on Monday evening of this week.

The drug store of Leland Foster of
Detroit, burned today. Mr. Foster is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster,
and Vincent Burg and August Lam-,
bert of this place were employed by
him. ,

Announcement has been made of
the approaching marriage of Ernest
Kuhl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhl
of this place, to M iss Lillian Matthieu,
of Chicago, which will toke place Jan-
uary 25th.

The German Workingmen’s Society
will hold their annual meeting at 7
o’clock, sun time, on Monday evening,
January 20. A full attendance is de-
sired as important business is to be
transacted.

Horse Blankets
Say, Mister, don’t let your horses freeze while we are roasting with Horse Blankets. We’ll feel

better, and your horses will feel better if you buy a pair of those large, warm, woolen blankets that
cover them up from ears to tail, and you are going to buy them at January Cleariug Sale Prices
now. Largest assortment in Chelsea.

$4, $5, $6 and up to $12 the pair.

W. P. Schenk & Company
The Bridge Club was entertained

by Mrs. J. E. McKune Wednesday
evening.

The townships whose schools are now
equipped with Babcock milk testers
In accordance with the recommenda-
tions of School Commissioner Evan
Essery are Ypsilanti, York, Sharon
and Webster.

At the M. E. church on Sunday eve-
ning, January 19. at 7 o’clock, Miss
Ben O'Liel.a Hebrew girl, in costume
will give an address on the “Blood

[ Covenant,” or the religious customs
of the Jews. Miss Ben O’Liel has a
national reputation and her address
is pronounced a masterpiece* A sil-

ver offering for the benefit of the
speaker. All churches and the public
are invited.

Marshal H. E. Cooper informs The
Standard that he has collected about
$2,000 of the outstanding electric light
and water bills for the village that
were long past due. The collections
have been made since the first of this
month. Five of the consumers have
had their lights and water shut off,
and there are three others who will
have their service cut off unless they
come across with the coin by the last
of this week.

*

.

The annua) meeting of the North-
western Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. was held in the
town hall Wednesday afternoon. The
officers of last year were re-elected
and are as follows: President, W. H.
Laird; secretary and treasurer, A. J.
Easton; directors, C. D. Johnson, of
Dexter township and Ray Buckelew,
of Webeteri auditor, N. W. Laird.
The annual report showed that the
company had a prosperous year and
an Increase in membership. An as-
sessment of $1.60 per thousand was
ordered levied. ; .....

6 "

Dr. F. S. Moon on Tuesday of this
week shipped his household goods to
Defiance, Ohio, where he has been
located for some time. Dr. and Mrs.
Moon have been residents of this
place for about a^ear and a half.

i

The board of supervisors author-
ized the signing of a contract with
the sheriff to board the prisoners at
the county jail at the rate of fifteen
cents a meal. This is the same rate
that has been in effect the past year.

W. S. McLaren was in Jackson last
week, attending the meetings of the
vice-chancellor commanders. Knights
of Pythias, which was held for the
purpose of receiving instructions in
the new secret work recently adopted
by the order.

Married, Monday, January 13, 1913,
at Bethlehem parsonage in Ann
Arbor, Miss Sylvia Paul of this place
and Mr. Carl Reynolds of Detroit
The bride is a daughter of Ernest
Paul arid the couple will make their
home in Detroit.

The second number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be
given in the Congregational ch
on Wednesday evening, Januar
J. Walter Wilson accompanied by
Walter Howe, pianist, will be thd
entertainers. Admission 25 cents. *

Petitions to the state senator and
representative from the second dis-
trict are being circulated and signed
by the Manchester sportsmfen to have
the section of the law repealed which
allows the spearing of fish in the
River Raisin in Washtenaw county.

Married, Thursday, January 16,
1913, in Toledo. Miss Mary Houck, of
that city, and Mr. Herman Wagner.
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Wagner, and two of his sisters,
Misses Elizabeth and Freda attended
the wedding. The couple will make
their home in Toledo.

Rev. John G. Hoch, one qf the old
and well known German Evangelical
ministers of this section of the
country. dTed Friday at his home, 812
West Washington street, Ann Arbor
following a stroke of apoplexy which
he suffered Thursday morning. Mr-
Hoch was well known to many in

_ St, Agnes^ SodaHty^en joyed a^slclgh

Wednesday evening.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous left Wednes-
day for Wenatchee, Washington,
where she will visit her sister.

W. E. Stocking has served his con-
nection with the AuSable Power Co.
He has been employed at their power
house here for several years.

The L. O. T. M. M. will install their
new officers at 7:30 o’clock on Tuesday
evening, January 21, in their new hall.
Each lady can bring a friend. Scrub
lunch.

Miss Helene Steinbach is the guest
of Detroit friends today and tomor-
row. While In the city she will at-
tend a doncert given by the famous
Russian violinist, Mischa Elman.

Superintendent and Mrs Hendry
entertained the teachers at their
home on Park street last Friday eve-
ning. Refreshments were served and
an enjoyable time was the result of
the evenipg’s entertainment

The Sodality of the Children of
Mary of the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, will have their an-
nual election of officers next Sunday,
January 19th, at 8 a. m. All the
members are requested to attend.

In looking over the flies of the
Standard we found in a copy printed
twenty-one years ago an item to the
effect that the sales ot stamps in the
postoffice at thi$ place for the year
1891 had been" $2,912.98. As acorn-

FOR

LIGHTING

FOR

COOKING

FOR

HEATING

Leave Your Order Now.

We Cheerfully Give Estimates.

Visit Our Show Room and See

Our Lamps, Fixtures and Stoves

parison between that year and the
past year Postmaster Hoover finds
that the sales for the latter year wefe
$7,556.73, an increase of $4,643.75.

For the first of a series of 10 Mon-
day night state rights features the
Princess offers one of the best ever
made, on next Monday evening, “A
Tragedy of the Underworld’’ a thril-
ling, exciting and highly interesting
photo-play.. A story of the under-
world at any time is a mighty big
drawing card and this feature no
doubt will prove to be no exception
to the rule.

Mail Carriers Will Fly.

This is an age of ffreat discoveries.
Progress ndes on the air. Soon we
may see Uncle Sam’s mail carriers
flying in all directions, transporting
mail People take a wonderful in-
terest in a discovery that benefite
them. That’s why Dr. King’s New
Discovery for coughs, colds and other
throat and lung diseases is the most
popular medicine in America. “It
cured me of a dreadful cough,” writes
Mrs. J. F. Dayis, Stlck^ey Corner,
Me., “aftet doctor* treatment and
aU other remedies fcftd
cougks. colds or any

-srzli
H. Fenn

Co.

Winter

Tourist

Fares

TV Points in
Alabama, Cuba, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mexico, Mississippi, New
Providence, New Mexico, frorth
Carolina, South Carolina and Texas

Ticket* on sale daily until April 30, 1913
Final Retain Limit June 1, 1913

^NewYorkfentialXines
Michigan Central R. R.

Ticket® are also sold to Florida going
one route and returning another.
Liberal stop-over privileges.

r enjoyable.

For particulars consult

SMaaStatSK* »pe*i a. wtoter^ always thoroughly*

!
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BTRON WILLIAMS

; (to, Wi-titrm Ne*«p»per DnUm

SYNOPSIS.

«. fun Mayor Bedlght. a
vtefior. hi chflw.l ihrouKh- the

•r whomo*li ttor ten foughln? Kiris, one o
ir mrcffvs »nd kisses. The Kiris form

ate a court and sentence him
to «H. fh« fehldiRK of one- of th^lr number
•**» «1«T tor ten dayk. A legislative
measune ̂ p^oslng woman suffrage, which
Arampndt from the mayor’s pocket, is used
to oanapei hhn to obey the mandates of
Ch* ghrfec. Win first day of. service Is with
H*v Aadrrws. . who takes him fishing.
They arc threatened by the sheriff with
•nvsf. Mhm Vising sees what she con-
tkBnrw a. ctendf sttne meeting between one
•f tfte fffrta and the mayor. The next

he sues driving with Mabel Arney.
They meet with an accident, are arrested
•wf Inched up. but escape.

CHAPTER VI.

r» tbe oilcc, smoking one of Mine
Boats beat cigars, his dignity out-

K»t tb« sheriff, waiting.
Kayar Bedight walked up the hotel

atbbs, wbHvloufi to tils pending fate.
Soddealy a doer opened and a head

a blonde bead, a piquant
a Bead to catch the fancy of

-abbr-wgfd the owner of the pretty
proftk-. v

Bedisbt atopped, looking around cau-
tloarfy-

Tiunry?" commanded the girl, hold-
ftiC apaw the door of her room.

Hi a n— or, the Mayor, hesitated for
• BMMhent— and then, throwing con-
WawtluriHty to the winds, bolted
through. The girl turned the key in
the lock and. faced him accusingly.
“'WaH of ail the blundering bound-

era! Do you know the sheriff has
been hanging around here all after-
soon waiting to arrest you?"
Tbe mayor looked brazenly at the

(fit.

*1 expected as much," be said, care-
lesaty.

"What have you been doing now?”
ah© demanded, giving him a severe
reprimand from two otherwise kindly
haxal

“Oft; chuck the attitude, ness,"
growled the mayor, disgustedly.
"That little Imp of u Mabel Arney
insisted on riding the black sad-
dler*. He ran away with her and in
trying to catch the minx, I collided
telthr a baby carriage and spilled the
baby’s milk. That’s all. The con-
fboxuied natives are always ready
to arrest a Bummer resorter, and be-
lieving the peace and the dignity
of tho village had been shattered,
they threw us in Jail We broke out,”
sullenly. “Do you blame us!
Before «he could reply there was

s knock on the,, door.
Tbe gttfs face went white.
"F— I’m afraid «omebody saw you

come In beTe!" she whispered.
, "KOttsenee," he breathed. “Here
— Hi Slip amder the bed. Go to the
door."

In a twinkling the mayor was safe-
ly oat of sight. The girl opened the
4oor.

“Ob, hello, Jackie,”, she cried, in
s relieved voice. “Come in.”
"Bern, we’ne In a terrible pickle,”

•ohbrrt MJbb Vinlng. "That horrid
man took Mabel Arney to Lakeville
this moramg and got her arrested.
The sheriff insists she must be in
the hotel and I’ve promised to bring
the entiweerewdeut on the veranda for
inupeutitm. Mabel is frightened al-
mo«< fin death. CeBS," dramatically,

to 'dress her so the officer
i’t know her. Have you a switch

“Where’s that
yours?" ̂ demanded

( ^wore brown today. We‘U have to
Ftake some tucks in It," going to tbo
closet and helping herself.

“Here, Mabe, get Into this, and llve-
ly-

“Oh, not here!" protested Bess Win-
ters, snatching the dress from Miss
Vining’s hands.
The Judge looked at Bess blaifkly.
“Why notr
“Be — because!” shrilled Bess. *Tm

afraid. Slip into your room, that’s
a dear, and I’ll bring the switch In
at once.”
“Oh, who’s afraid?” gurgled Mabel,

reaching for the gown.
“Step into the closet,” Implored

Miss Winters. ’’Somebody might
come.”

‘‘Bess, you’re an awfulv coward,”
anathematized thw Judge, sternly.
The man under the bed heard the

closet door close and waited. There
didn’t seem to be anything else to do.

Presently Miss Arney reappeared.
With hysterical laughter the chang-

ing of blackhaired Mabel into a rav-
ishing blonde proceeded rapidly.

“There! " ! eYclalmec Miss Vinlng
triumphantly, "the sheriff will never
know her in the world. Come on.”
Mayor Bedight heard the door

close. Rolling from under the bed,
he locked the door and sat down to
await developments.. Half an hour
later somebody knocked at the door.
The mayor waited.
“Walter!” whispered an excited

voice. “Open the door. It is I—
Bess.”

"Come in." replied the mayor, turn-
ing the key.

"We fooled him!" she cried, radi-
antly. "He couldn’t And his prisoner.
Mine Host • told him there were but
ton young ladies— and he went away
bewildered— but he’s coming back
tomorrow to watch for you.”
The man shrugged his shoulders. •
“Bess, you scoot out and discover

what Harriet Brooks—’’ consulting his
fist,— "would like^to have me do to-
morrow and whatever It is we start
at flvw in tbe morning^ -
The girl hurried away.
The mayor seated himself at a

small desk and began to write. He
was still at it when Bess returned.
“She has discovered an Indian

mound on Glen Island and she wants
you to go with her and open !t I

'Harria* Brooks.

i

'*-**$- W1* 0f yQura^nifcewp’
I've

puffs.' They’ll

cover MabelVKpo

SK®»!«8S 'r,x
ntta of skirts proclaimed a new ar-

The mayor lay on his hack, facing
the mattress. v#

wftttjL'pilnceae of
Jackie. "She

fully. Being prisoner t» a premature!}
gray-haired young lad/ with, a dear,
rosy complexion and a sweet, win*
some manner was hot so bad— -but
to be told to dig like a terrier In the
rough soil waa a horse of another ook
or. But the mayor waa game^ .

Grasping a spade, he set to work
diligently. It was a- warm morning
and the perspiration began to ooae
from his heated body. - ‘ '

"Come and ait In the abate a while,”
invited the girl, thoughtfully. “We
have all day to ourselves— and the
skeletons will not run away.”
Bedight obeyed gratefully, throwing

Margaret Farnsworth.

Mayor Bedight Took Off His Coat Rue-
fully. •

have arranged to have her meet you
at the bathing beach at sun-up.”
The mayor scowled. He was not

fond of grave-digging.

“Thank you, Bess,” he said finally.
“And .now if you don’t mind, I want
to write a while."

“Very well, Walter," she consented,
taking up a magazine.
For an hour neither spoke. Then

the man laid down his pen and, look-
ing at the, sand:

"Bess, I want to know where Jackie
Vinlng -keeps that confounded anti-
suffrage bill of mine."
"I refuse to enlighten you," sniffed

the girl determinedly.
“Bess, you’ve got to tell me. I

must get out of this confounded bole.
My campaign opens on the following
Saturday and 1 must be there. I
wouldn’t mind serving out my sen-
tence but these > outraged natives
have butted in on the game and they’ll
have me in Jail inside of a week, aa
sure as Fate. You wouldn’t want me
to lose my election, Bess?” looking
at her with appealing eyes.

"Walter, it is downright mean of you
to even think of introducing a bill
such as you have prepared. You de-
serve to lose — but fm willing,’’ con-
descendingly, "to do what I can for you.
The bill — your bill — tB\in the personal
possession of Judge Vinlng. She — in

himself at the woman’s' feet in the
cool shadows of tbe oak. •

“I’m awfully interested in ancient
and medieval things,” she explained,
smiling down at bim over her book.
“Once when I was in Iowa I met a
man who was engaged in collecting
Curios— and he found a real mound-
builder skeleton along the Cedar river
while I was there. What if this
should turn out to be something like
that?” hopefully.

"Pardon me," said the mayor,
boldly*, “but a hice girl like yourself
should not be . so interested In dead
ones— especially when the woods
are full of live onea.’’^ ;

The girl's face flusbfid, the red
against her white hair making her
very attractive in the eyes of the man
on the sand.
“The dead ones,” she said slowly,

“never stay out late nights, neVer
tyrannize, never take everything for
granted, never get a grouch, never—”
Tbe mayor Interrupted her, bis face

serious as ho said:
“There were Darby and Joan."
“Put these are the daya of divorce

courts,” she answered, “and— gen-i
iuses— ’’ coloring.

“I am old-fashioned," he parried.
“I like to dream of home with the,
woman in it.”

"I fear it is going to rain,” evaded
Miss Brooks, looking anxiously at
the cloud-tilled west. “Do you. mind
digging a bit, Mr. Bedight?”

“As the wife said to her husband
when she wanted a feealskiri/.' Jie

taunted, returning to the mound..

She came and stood oVer him as
he worked.

His spade struck something— and
her excitement grew.

“Oh, I do hope it’s a mound builder!”
she cried excitedly.
The mayor grinned and kept dig-

ging. A clap of thunder pealed in
the distance. As she turned appre-
hensively, the digter’c spade pried
up a long, ropy object, s
"Here la your mound builder,” he

said soberly, raising the object upon
his spade.
She gasped.
The man smiled.- .
”Oh!” from the woman.
"I am afraid,” he breathed, softly,

’it is exactly what it looks like— the
tail of a cow!"
As she stood frowning at him, great

drops of rain began to fall. He look-
ed about hurriedly for shelter under a
tree.

“Come on,” he cried, starting for ths
boat upon the beach. "Weil have to
camp out.”
She followed him blindly.
He pulled the dory high and dry and

tipped It keel up.
“Crawl under,” he said as the rain

began to fall in torrents.
“Why, Mr. Benight, I can’t do that

I—”
The man took her gently by the

arm.

“You have no other choice— and be-
sides, I'm not a cannibal!"
She stooped and eat down upon the

sand under the shelter. He followed,
sitting close to her, of necessity. The
fury of the storm broke. The day
became aa dusk, lighted only by the
vivid flashes of anger that tore acrosa
the sky. He felt the woman tremble.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

fact, she wears it ,

waist to avoid losl
“Now . I hope you
you may go. The
appeared fer the
safely occupy your apa
“You’re a good sport,

or.’ patting the girl ten
cheek— -and passed put.

ide her shirt-
it," blushing,

satisfied— and
eriff haa dia-
t- You ' can

.ment.”

tbe may
If on; the

CHAPTER VII.

_ “There igjhe mpun<L” adyi
fret Brooks oh Wednesday ]

pointing to a rounder heap*

on Glen Isle

Too Big an Insuit.
Angrily the head of the haberdash-

ery concern stormed Into the employ-
ment agency and demanded an inter-
view with the manager.

“I understand,” he said, “that you
have been recommending as A1 col-
lectors certain young men whom you
represent as having collected money
from us. If they can get U from us.
they can get it from anybody. That’s
the way you make it appear, con-
sequently your clients land good Jobs."
With visions of possible libel suits

rising before his guilty conscience.

Mona
Cmn

T
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HE FALL of the Turkish
stronghold of Monastir, in
Macedonia, came with all the
force that the news of the
fall of Constantinople Itself

might have brought with it. Quaint,
curious Monastir has a tempation for
the traveler. Turkish baths, oriental
dancing girls, booths, bazars, hookahs
and nargilehs, the almost incredible
mixture of races and the constant pos-
sibility of arrest as a spy were not
the least among its varied attractions
under Turkish domination.
The Salonica express, which most

travelers take, for safety sake if for
no other reason, reaches Monastir at
6:15 in the^evening. A crowd of the
usual Turkish hacks gathers around
the depot, where a motley assemblage
of porters and spectators awaits the
arrival of the train. These porters
and baggagemen have an unpleasant
habit of jostling that reminds one of
the wedgemen of the Bowery aad it is
no little risk to depend on one of the
wretched hacks for conveyance to the
distant hotel.
The best inn in old Monastir is the

Hotel Belgrad, where the rooms are
neat, clean and inexpensive. Each
room is provided with a couple of iron
beds, single chambers being an unob-
tainable luxury. la a> corner there is
a closet, with a divan before it. On
the walls, next the beds, Turkish rugs
are hung, lest one roll over against the
cold wall, and over the beds there are
canopies as in France. Cold, hungry
and tired, after a long, tedious ride,
one is not disposed to be critical, espe-
cially as the system of cheating prac-
ticed everywhere in the Balkans has
been a valuable preparation for a pa-
tient frame of mind.

Where East Meets West.
The little dining room is lined with

pictures of all rulers except the sul-
tan. His presentment is seldom en-
countered. There’s a merry company
of foreign consuls, with their wives,
at tea time, but even the most ex-
clusive of these dames adopt Turkish
manners and pick their teeth through-
out the meal. Soup. fish. meat. fowl,
pudding and coffee form a satisfying
earnest of future treatment. Before
it is served, however, the liotelier col-
lects the teskeret, or internal pass-
ports, for police scrutiny, and until
its return the guest is presumed ta
stay in the hotel. Early retirement
to a cold bed chamber and damp bed
somewhat detracts from the pleasant
feeling induced by a good supper.
After an early breakfast the visitor

takes his way through cobbled streets,
flanked by two-story, plaster-coated
houses, most of them with the second
story overhanging the street and
painted to match the red roof of terra
cotta. Through the main street a
creek runs, helter-skelter, shadedT by
some forlorn-looking trees.

After taking the precaution to leave
a card at the consulate of his nation
the visitor proceeds with his sightsee-
ing through the inordinately long, cob-
bled streets. Many of the houses are
harems and so the lower half of the
windows have a brown or white lattice
of intricately beautiful design across
the outside that the .hnuris may look
out and yet not be seen themselves.
Additional protection is given by
strong iron bars outside the lattice
work.

Mysterious gardens, from which pro-
ceed sounds of laughter and female
voices^j&re hidden from view by thick
walls of rock in which they have cut
wooden doors with fantastic iron
knockers. Children play on the ex-
tremely narrow sidewalks. The boys
wear girlish dresses; the girls are
clothed in bloomers.

The streets are muddy and every-
where refuse, garbage, even sewage. Is
thrown directly into them. Hundreds
of mongrel dogs and a few cats ap-
pear, as if by magic, the instant any-
thing is dumped in the open and soon
everything eatable is gobbled up. Let
a dog of another neighborhood Invade
a street and at once all the vested In-
terests set up a howl that is startling
to the stranger. These dogs are the
scavengers of the Turkish streets.
Some, are quite as fierce as wolves.

— Umbrellas Always Open.
Turkish women wander up and

down, wearing handsome dresses of
black silk. The heavily puffed silk
waists match the deep black veils that
completely cover the face. Sometimes

veil-front is varied by a pattern

Hat- You are considered pretty
•httts. you kttsw," he said. ; >
•Ob. thSt’a aH right!” said the

“it ata’t that I’m kicking about.

men has river col-
our shop, and It

shorn it”

the

suggestive of a yellow night moth.
Most of these women carry umbrellas.

cloak, which is drawn aside to reveal
a red girdle, much the hue of the tur-
ban. Some wear a peculiar green tur-
ban. signifying that they have been to
Mecca.
Before departure for Mecca the<v

are extensive rites; a man must pay
all debts, divorce his wives, and re-
ceive a certificate of good standing
from his mosque. On returning from
the pilgrimage his wives, as a rule,
remarry him and he receives the hon-
orary title of Hadji for life. Chris-
tian woman, unveiled all, are met,
wearing European attire, save for a
blue coif on the head/ Women of the
peasant class affect gay skirts of red,
highly embroidered, a white waist
and a much decorated jerkin, together
with bracelets and braids, and, along
the leg, queer leather strappings.
The bazars are not numerous, but

are most interesting. In some the
wool-beaters still ply their primitive
bow. In others, public ovens turn out
loaves for tbe multitude. Some
handle candy, others are cafes.
Monastir Is possessed of many

mosques, and next to them are the
cemeteries, sadly neglected and over-
run with pariah dogs. Some of the
graves are guarded by iron railings.
Moat of them have a circular head-
stone and footstone, covered with
Arabic inscriptions, or an oblong
wooden tablet, painted in yellow anu
blue.

Many Greek Christians are encoun-
tered, in ordinary European dresa,
save for a fez, worn somewhat lower
on the head than the Turk wears it
and having down the rear from the
center of the crown a bunch of blue
cording. Street fountains, the prime
source of water supply, are found
everywhere.
Again and again trains of pack

mules go by, great bundles upon their
backs and unwieldy bison, hitched to
wagons, add to the general din.
Mighty mountains, long since defor-

ested, but well tilled, affording secure
harborage for the ubiquitous brigand,
encompass tho city on every side. On
the outskirts there are still other
mosques. A bugle sounds, too. from
a huge barracks. Children come by,
all of them smoking. Peddlers are
crying their wares outside the harem
walls.

Police duties are performed by sol-
diers and it is wise to refrain from
note taking or photography while any
of them are in the vicinity. Other-
wise, it means an unwelcome stay in
the crowded city prison until a con-
sulate identification and explanation
procures release.

ADELINE’S GREAT FAITH

By SU8ANNE PALMER.

GOOD JOKE ON “CANNY ANDr

Irreverent Wit Made Mirth of Subject
That Carnegie Always Conaiders

Most Solemn.

UK, «««nt attempted Balf-Je.tmc.tota. open all k!l,rta of ToZZ
“You are considered di-aHw hanj Jl  j* _____ .. . . xounger

womefi are garbed in white.

Husband and J wife are ue/er seen
together on the highway. Oftener it
Is two or three women together wives
of the one man. with their children
Qualnt-looking Turks in fezes stroU
about Older men adopt a long blue

When Andrew Carnegie was still
on the sunny side of forty, he was
dining with some half dozen well
known business men in a hotel in New
York, alter dinner, amid a fire of
jokes and personalities, a voice from
the foot of the table called out solemn*
ly:

“Andrew, if you were to die now,
what would they sing at your fun-'
eral?”

"Let me see,” said Mr. Carnegie,
thoughtfully, “I once heard a piece
called, 'Angels Ever Bright and Fair,'
that struck me as mighty pretty.
How would that fill the bill?”

•'Guess again, Andrew. Nothing like
that in yours.”

"Well, I give up,” said Mr. Carnegie
In a resigned tone, "that’s what you
want me to do anyhow. What’s it to
be?"

Quick as a flash, amid tho silence
that for the first time that
reigned in the room, came
swer.

"Scotland’s Burning!"

evening
the an-

Remlnder.
When George W. Perkins goes in

for -helping the workers and when
Andrew Carnegie goes In for reduc-
ng the tariff I think of my old friend
Lobb.

The speaker was Samuel Gomners.
He continued:
“Lobb... waa entertaining me In his

library one evening. He said:
. " ’Sa,m’ boy- never lend your
books. ThtTn, waving his hand to-
ward a particularly handsome shelf
he added: Do you see those volumes-
Well.- every -one of t^eto-was lent to

When Adeline was nine the Puffles
began wondering among themselves
whether she still believed In Santa
Claus. Adeline had written her usual
letter to Santa and stuffed it up the
chimney as usual and It had to be
extracted with the accompaniment of
much soot and emotion by her father.
“Thunderation!" Puffle had said, try*

ing to brush the soot from, his face
and smearing It on the collar. "This
is the end of such foolishness! What
an awful reach that child has! That
letter was almost up on the chimney
coping. She can’t believe in such fool-
ishness—”
"The idea!" said Mrs. Puffle, indig-

nantly. "I think it is perfectly ssreet
that Adeline still believes in Santa
Claus! What Is a little soot on Jour
collar compared with nurturing the
imagination of your child! You haven't
any heart, Henry Puffle! I’m pos-
itively ashamed of you?”

“Well, Jt’s' me the soot is on, you’ll
notice!" said Puffle grimly and un-
grammatically. “That makes some dif-
ference! Oh, well, if the kid still
thinks Santa Claus exists we might as
well let her keep on thinking. She'll
outgrow it fast enough! *
They labeled’ nearly all Adeline’s

gifts "From Santa Claus” and she re-
ceived them with the same wide eyed
wonder which had attended her Christ-
mases from babyhood.

“I- got this from Santa," tho Puffles
heard* her telling the little girl next
door as she exhibited her new doll.
“There!" said Mrs. Puffle accusing-

ly. "And you would have blighted
that innocent faith! It Is perfectly
beautiful!"

It was tho same when Adeline Was
ten. She babbled merrily about what
she wanted Santa Claus to bring her.
Resting her limpid eyes upon her
wondering parent, she would beseech-
ingly ask Puffle whether he thought
if she wrote a very careful note to
Santa, he would do such a wonderful
thing as bring her a gold bracelet. “If
I wrote it vur-ry carefully, daddy?” Che

repeated In her birdlike tones.
And Puffle’s heart melting - at the

tender trust of his child, ho told Ade-
line that he thought Santa would be
unable to resist her appeal.
“Only,” Puffle added, with memories

of the year previous, "It Is not neces-
sary, dearie, to chuck your letter quite
so high up the chimney!”
“Why, daddy!" Adeline protested in

round eyed amazement. "It is so much
easier for him to get it if it is high up!
He has to reach clear down the chim-
ney, you know!"
“To be sure," Puffle stammered.

“I don’t see," ho afterward remark-
ed to his wife, “why she hasn’t dis-
covered that Santa Claus is a fake.

Some of the other children must know.
The little imps are only too glad to
give it away when they are disillusion-
ed. They must have told her!"

"You don’t understand, Adeline!”
protested Mro. Puffle. “You don't real-
ize at all what a sweet, trusting nature
that child has! It would never enter
her head to suspect! I just want to
cry when I think how terrible she will
feel when she does find out. I hope it
will be a long, long time yet!"

"Well, I don’t see how it can be, so
long as she has eyes and ears and
some brains,” growled Puffle.
Pufilo was smitten dumb with

amazement when at 11. Adeline, as
holiday time approached, began to
chirp in her sweet, childish why what
Santa was going to bring her.

"He brought my bracelet last year,”
she said to her parents. “Don't you
think he’ll bring me a little silver
watch this time? He would If he
knew how I wanted It. Santa has. nev-
er disappointed me, never!”

“Henry,” said Mrs. Puffle a little
later, wiping her eyes, "we must get
Adeline that watch! I wouldn’t dis-
appoint her faith for worlds!"

"She’s too young for a watch,” ob-
jector Puffle feebly.

"But think of her trust!” re-
proached Mrs. Puffle. "It Is beauti-
ful!"

It was the day after Christmas that
the Puffles. having raised a window
to cool off the house, heard outdoors,
Just beneath the window, a conversa-
tion between Adeline and the little
girl next door.

“Do you believe in Santa Claus?"
asked the little girl.
Adeline laughed a superior and

amused laugh. “Santa Claus?” she re-
peated. “Goodness me, no! I knew
there wasn’t any such thing when 1
was seven, but I’ve had to keep it up
so’s not to disappoint dad and moth-
er. They have such a good time think-
ing I believe in Santa Claus. And.
8ay” — Adeline’s voice became trlum-
phant-7-“do you know something? I
get twice as many presents— they
have to give me some from Santa
Claus besides those they give me
themselves!"

"Tee-heel" giggled the little neigh-
bor girl appreciately.

‘There!" growled -Puffle to his
stricken wife. "I guess if there’s any
chimney sweeping done in this house
hereafter it’ll be done by a profes-
sional.” — Chicago Dally News.

mo.’

Mourning Styles.
There is one thing which

ways puzzled me.”
“What is that?"
"Whether navy widows wear

weeds."

has al-

sea tWA

Puzzling.

you certain that was country
I© you sold me yesterday?”
the old fogy.

res. sir,” replied the butcher
mine country sausage, sir. Why
"T aak?”*

wife found a street cor trane-
_ it,” said the old fogy, "and I
wondering how. It got thera.”

k . -
We do not ask you to buy— send

your name and address and receive
a sample bottle free.
Z-M-0 penetrates to bone thru

skin and muscle and removes pain
5 minutes after you apply it.'
You may not need Z-M-O today,

yet tomorrow pay any price to
relieve pain.

RHEUMATISI
Backache and Piles

FREE BOTTLE
If you tave Rheumatism, Piles

or Backache write to M. R. Zasgel
& Cov 913 Main St., Shebgr'Wn,
Wis., for a free bottle Z-M^Jfby
return niail. At drug stores, 25 cts.

FORMALITY.

“Will you take my card to your sis-
ter and tell her I would like to
speak to her on a very important mat-
ter?”

"Ypu'll probably have to take is up
with her secretary.”

Cough, Cold

SoreThroat
Sloan’s Llni»enb gives

quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat,
croup, astnma, hay fever
and bronchitis.

HERE’S PROOF.
Mb. Albert W.PaiCK.of Fradont*,

Kirn., writes: "We bloan'aJuliii-
uieut in the family and find it an ex-
cellent roitef for cold* and hay fevar
atioclta. It stops coughing and snoea-

{ almost lustfully."
attucu. n stops eot
lug almost lustfully

SLOANS
LINIMENT

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Mbs. h. Rbewkr, of Modoilo.Fla.,

wrltoa: •• I bought one bottle of* your
I.lnlment and Itdldmoall the good In
th® world. My throat was Terr soro,
and It cured mo of my trouble.

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
Mu. W. H. Strange, 3721 ghntrood

Atoiiuo, Chicago, 111., wrltoo: “A Ut-
tlo boy next door had oroup. I gjtvo
tho mother Sloan’o Liniment to try.
oho gave him throe drop* on angar
before going to bod, and ho got up
without tho croup in tho morniug."

Prioo9 280; 800; $1*00

Sloan's.
Treatise

on the
Horse

sent free.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Curt I

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS,
fail. Purely veg
ble — act sure
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion/

improve the complexion, brighten the eye*

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1CL J
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| BIDDEN DANDER
tlHIm
Umr‘\

.’it ia * duty of
toe kidneys to ri4
the blood of uric
.gd, an Irritating
.poison that { con-
itantly forming m-

8**Whcn .the Wd-
ueys Pall* uric *dd
cause® rheumatlo
tttackfl, headachei,
dirtiness, gravel,
binary trouhles,
veak eyes, dropsy
orlwart disease.
Doan’s Kidney

ptila help the kid-
Beys fight °®
acid— bringing ew
atrength to weak kidneys and ?e-
Uef from backache and urinary Ills.

An Indiana Casa
, Crmwfort ffWa. Bart.,

isaisUfi, atra

Sl&Xifr
•U Sut •cam.

Get Douit at Aar Stor*. BOsalBmi

OAN'S SM15T
JfTER-MILBURNCO., Bwff>lo.TUwY«rii

W. N. U., DETROIT, WD. ‘5-1 tTB.

HAD ALL THE BEST Of IT

Wise Girl Selected for Husband Wan
Who Had Both Seasons for

Garnering Wealth.

“Daughter,” said the onacious lather
to the eldest daughter of a brood of
•even, "your mother tells me that
yos have had a proposal.”
"¥es, father, 1 have,” demurely re-

plied the young woman. ’Hu fact. I
bare received several.”
“1 bear the loe man nropoeed toyoo?” r v\
“He did.”
“And you accepted him, •erf course?"

“1 did not.”
“Unwise child! Think of tba money

be coins every oummer!”
“The plumber also proposed."
“Ah: That to Better. A man of

uatold wealth garnered every winter.
Beyond doubt you told him *708!’”
“No, father."*
“VVhasia<?. Do you mean to tell

ne you let so goMen an opportunity
‘slip by ungrasped T” su,

“Yee, father. You see. I accepted a
nan who sells ice in summer sod to

•a plumber la wtorber."
"Ah, daughter! Fly to my arms!

'Tou make me weep with pride V

False Atoms.
“They say that Wombat is a gen-

lue."

"Nothing to that story. It’s a
canard. I loaned him a dollar once
.‘and he paid me hack all right
enough."

Short of Breath.
Patience— -What sort of a dog 1s

that?

Patrice — A knlckerboeker poodle.
Patience — A knickertooeker podle?
Patrice — Yes; don’t you notice his

short pants?

Great Effects.
"What Is that terrible noise?” asked

the pedestrian.

"That,” replied the policeman, "la
caused by an ordinary one cent safety
pin sticking into a tS.dOO.OOO baby.’

DREADED TO EAT.
A Quaker Couple’e Experience.

How many person* dread to eat
their meals, although actually hungry
nearly all the time!

Nature never intended this should
he so. for we are given a thing called
appetite that should guide us as to
"hat the system needs at any time
and can digest.

But we get In a hurry, swallow our
rood very much as we shovel coal Into
the furnace, and our sense of appetite
becomes unnatural and perverted.
Then we eat the wrong kind of food
JULf81 100 much, and there you are—
digestion and its accompanying mis*

cries.

^ Phila. lady said:
My husband and I have, been sick

*nd nervous for 16 or 20 years from
drinking coffee— feverish. Indigestion,
jotaliy unfit, a good part of the time,
wr work or pleasure. ‘ We actually
creaded to eat our meals. (Tea Is

as injurious, because it contains
weine, the same drug found In cof*

we tried doctors and patent medl-
nnes that counted up Into hundreds

.dollars, with little if any benefit.
Accidentally, a small package of

5°"lQm «»»» Into my hands. I made
”^eI fcco^in* to directions, with
uprising results. Wo both liked it

nave not tfted any coffee since.

Ur* °e Reeling after metis has
ns and Wb feel better every way.

th!»are 80 weU with Postum
wh h * recotDmend it to our friends
° ,ve been made sick and nervous
miserable by coffee." Name glv-

, ° upon request Read the little book,
p® Road to Wellville." in pkgs.
t-ostum now cornea |a concentrated,

form, called Instant Postum.
: prepared by stirring a level tea*
poonfui In a cup of hdt water, adding

KhruT .v an* enough cream to
br ug the color to Mlden brown. —
*u ®, nt Postum la convenient;
ores no waste; and the flavor is
ays uniform. Sold by grocers—
a .p t,n *0 cts., lOdmup tin 60 cU.

nam 5 ^ mailed for grocer's

STATE CAPITOL

THE MATTER OF CONTESTED
. SEATS ENDS IN PEACE AND

HARMONY REIGNS

THE GOVERNOR GOES ABOUT THE
STATE DEPARTMENTS

Representative Skeelt Delivera a Fiery

Political Speech in Which All

Partlc* Are Scored More

Or Less

G-urd M. Hayes.]

.Led by Rep. JJaird of Hay, and Rep.
•Skeeia of Oceana, the republicans in
u*o lujuse joined with the progressives

auu by an overwhelnling vote rescind-
v-u tne resolution piohibitlng legisla-
uwj recounts. Rep. Kkeels, who is
one of the new republican members in
the house delivered one of the greatest

SP Beenes heard in Hie legislature in
lucent years. The democrats who
voted almost unanimously against leg-
idiatlve recounts were roundly scored

by the Oceana representatives. The
national progressives were criticised
for their failure to administer the
"square deal" in accordance with the

plunks of their platform, and the re-
publicans who assisted in passing the
•original resolution were not spared.

During the state conference of the
national progressive party held in this

city the members of the republican
party, and bull moosers us well, were
severely criticised in stinging resolu-

tions for their action In supporting the

so-called "Chinese Wall” resolution.
Evidently the action of the state con-

vention was not without its effect as
Rep. Neller and Rep. Pluroley, the two
progressives, who voted against the
recounts on the first roll call, changed
their minds when the motion to recon-
sider was made.
Although several contests were filed

in the house, none of the members
whose seats were contested, lost out.
In fact, most of them gained several
votes when the legislative committees
conducted the recounts. It is generally

agreed among the members that the
recounts will have a good effect, as
there to absolutely no question now
as to the right of certain members to
retain their seats, and no one can
charge that he was not given a square
•deal.

Treated All Fairly. *
In apportioning his committees

Speaker Currie did not discriminate
against Lhosu who tried to defeat him
for the speakership. Rep. Ashley of
Detroit, who led the republican btfTt-
ers, was given the chairmanship of
one -of the best committees, and Rep.
Martz of Detroit, who assisted Ashley
in making life miserable for Currie,
drew places on practically all of the
committees in which he is interested.
The democrats drew twenty chair-
manships and the bull moose members
of the legislature were not slighted in

any manner. In making up the various
committees Speaker Currie tried to
pick the men best suited for the places
regardless of their political leanings,

hoping by bo doing that the 1913 leg-

islature would accomplish something
in the way of good legislation and
would not spend all the time in petty

squables.

Governor Looks On '

Shortly after his Inauguration Gov.

Ferris announced that it was his in-
tention to pay a visit to all of the
state departments in the capitol, and
expressed a wish that he might be on
friendly terms with all the state
officials, despite the fact that they are

allied with an opposite political party.
During the previous administration

Governor Osborn seldom visited any
of the state offices and the only time

that he appeared in the legislative hall

was the day he read his inaugural
message. He did not bejleve that it
was the duty of the chief executive to
attempt to influence legislation by
working among the members.
In this respect, however, Governor

Ferris differs from his predecessor.
The new chief executive says he in-
tends to visit the house and senate,
and has already made good his pledge
to visit some of the state departments.
He has already Inspected Secretary of
State Martlndale’s office and paid bon-

slderable attention to the detailed
workings of that department as ex-
plained by Secretary Martlndale.

Free Text Books.

There Is considerable opposition al-
ready being manifested against the
bills providing for free text books and
uniform text books. One prominent
member of the legislator© says that
If the present law was applied there
would be no demand for free text
books, as tbe law specifically provides

that school districts can purchase
books at wholesale and either sell or

give them away to school children.

State Tax Commission©.

If the senate affirms the appoint-
menu of Governor Ferris the demo-
craU will control the state tax com-
mission as the chief executive has
named Thomas Kearney; of Ahn Ar-
bor and Orlando F. Barnes, of Roecom-
mon to succeed Thomas D. Whit* akd
W. B. Mersbon. Barnes has
been the democratic candidate for
land commissioner and a number of
years ago was democratic way^pr of
4 he city of Lansing. Kearqey C has

mm ia

-.1

ong been a prominent dem
ogptjL .

•*»**vsy*.'V* v Va a*

Equal Suffrage Again

» Although the constotional amend-
ment providing for the resubmlsslon
of the equal suffrage question, is
bound to encounter some opposition^
it is generally predicted that the legis-
lature will not dare defeat the resolu-

tion preaented by Rep. Flowers of De-
troit,, It is pointed out that the num-
ber of pqpple who voted in favor of it
lust fall is sufficient to warrent' Its
being submitted again, and there are
few here who believe that the legis-
lature will turn a deaf ear.

At the regular session two years
ago the resolution providing for the
submission of the equal suffrage
amendment did not receive the requir-
ed two thirds vote of the house, but it

was the house that was responsible
for Its being submitted laat fall, Dur-
ing the special session last spring the

house passed the immediate effect
primary bill In order to place the
responsibility on the senate.

In retaliation the senate passed tbe
suffrage resolution with a view to
getting the representatives on record.
The senators little dreamed that the
house would give favorable considera-
Horn to1 the resolution, and when it

was adopted by a twcHtWrds majority,
some ot the senators who bad helped
tl nitons, nearly coTtops^U.

A Short Sesaioti

Rome o/ the legialators are already
•expressing themselves in favor of a
short session, but Judging from the
mass of bills that have been hitrttauo-
ed already the prospects are bright
that tlie lawmskers will not leave
Lansing before April 16 and possibly
later.

The now constitution provides that
tbe legislators shall receive $800 for

the sessiou, and for financial reasons
there to no object to string the work
over a long period. In the old days
w'ben tbe members of the house and
senate received $5 per day, the ses-
sions some times lasted until well
into the summer, but tbe new constitu-
tion remedied that apparent defect in
the old statute.

-Puce Shoe Bill”

On a par with the now oHebrat«d
"pure wool proposal” with which Con-
gressman Lindquist, of Greenville,
won his way to a seat In congress
from the eleventh district, to tbe bill
of Senator Woodworth of Huron coun-
ty, whjch might be termed the "pure
shoe bill.” The Wodwortb bill to
a copy of the measure now pending
In congress and a somewhat similar
law passed by the Ixrtiisiana legisla-
ture. The bill does not prohibit the
use of inferior materials In the con-
struction of shoes, but provides that

when anything other than leather is
used in the manufacture of supposed
leather footwear, the fact shall be
plainly labelled or printed on the
shoes.

The Game Laws.

State Game and Forestry Warden
W. R. Oates, in the annual report of
his department, recommends a num-
ber of radical changes in the present
laws. Civil service lor employes, limit-

ing hunters to one deer and changing
the opening of the season to November
10, the abolishment of spring shoot-
ing of water fowl and shore birds,
requiring non-resident fishermen to se-

cure license and increasing the num-
ber of deputies from 10 to 20„ are
among Oates’ recommendations. The
passage of a bill providing that each
resident hunter shall pay a license fee

of one dollar, which license shall be
issued and used only during the open
season, would supply an annual reve-
nue of $100,000, it is estimated by tbe
department.

Enlargement of the Capitol.

Rep. Charles Flowers, of Detroit. In-
troduced a bill calling for an appro-
priation of $750,000 for the purpose of
building an addition to the state cap
itol. This measure is indorsed by the
state bar assocaition and every coun-
ty bar association in Michigan. Two
paramount reasons are mentioned
why the building should be enlarged.
The first is that tbe stale has out-
grown the quarters provided when
the state house was constructed in
the middle seventies. The second
paramount reason for the appropria-
tion, It Is claimed, is that th» con-
tents of the slate library, conserva-
tively estimated to be worth $300,000,
would be destroyed if a fire got good
headway, for the books and valuable
documents are not properly protected.

Shipments of Live Stock.

Rep. Dunn, of Sanilac, has prepared
a bill compelling railways to give live

stock precedence over ordinary freight
A movement has been storied in
Michigan and qurroundlng states by
live stock buyers and shippers, which
Is based on the fact that tbe rail-
ways have made stock shipments feel
the brunt of the delays. The bill es-
tablishes a minimum rate of speed for
stock shipments of say 15 miles per
hour while in . Michigan territory.
Sbfppers claim the railroads made It
a business to bold up stock in order
to add feeding charges and then only
furnish feed enough for a tenth of the
number shipped.

Inspection of Gasoline.

• Rep. L. J. Wolcott, of Albion, pre-
sented a bill providing for a complete
and thorough inspection of gasoline
sold in Michigan. - It also provides for

labeling of the benzine series as
"naphtha” if they fall below 60 degrees

Deaume, and u»
are above that figure. All gasoline
by the Wolcott bill, will have to b«
labelled with its specific gravity, ac
cording to the Beaume scale, am
dealers who attempted to sidestep th
new regulations will ba subject to
mtwUntWJlM.

AUSTRIA, RUSSIA, ROUMANIA AND
BULGARIA MAY BE

INVOLVED.

DISGUSTING RUMORS POINT TO
POSSIBLE TROUBLE.

Territorial Imbroglio Arising From
Balkan War Now Seriously .

Menactt the Pesce of

Eurpoa.

Despite the optimistic dispatches
from London belittling the Roumunia-
Bulgarian territorial imbroglio, the
Germans believe that situation to be
most acute. 4. is ‘leafed that tbe Bal-
kan situation now seriously menaces
tbe peace of Europe.
Dispatches from Vienna, Soils and

Bucharest said that tbe Roumanlau
question completely overshadowed the
Turkikh war in the public mind. It to
saM that Austria-Hungary, Instead, of
demobilizing her troops, is calling to
the colors more reservists. The dual
monarchy, It Is said, is In sympathy
with Roumanla, and this is disquieting
because it Is known that Russia would
back Bulgaria.
Some profess to believe that Rou-

manla. In her demand for Bulgarian
territory, was being egged on by Turk-
ish secret diplomacy, the porte thus
hoping to escape with smaller sacri-
fices of territory under cover of tbe
new war cloud.

Powers May Get Fortress.

The capitulation of Adrianople will
In the opinion of tbe Balkan pleni-
potentiaries, take place within a few
days, either directly to the besieging

forces or through European pressure.
Fending some fresh development, the
Balkan delegates are keeping In clos-
est touch with the ambassadors, be-
cause they are aware that some of the
questions they have most at heart de-
pend almost entirely on tbe will of
the powers.

Meanwhile the ambassadorial con-
ference to doing little, hoping that
the Adrianople difficulty will solve it-
self in some manner, and thus make
interference by the powers unneces-
sary. The action of the ambassadors
is hampered by the previous agree-
ment that they must be unanimous In
any decision requiring active Interfer-
ence.

Should the fall of Adrianople still be

delayed, now that the conference is
suspended. It might become imperative
for Europe to intervene; otherwise
Europe would lose the prestige enti-
tling hereto dictate her will In smaller

matters, such as bringing Into being
an autonomous Albania and partition-
ing the Aegean islands.
One suggestion is that, failing a bet-

ter solution, Adrianople might be ced-
ed to the powers, who could transfer
if to the. allies after permitting the

Turkish garrison to leave with the
honors of war, and guaranteeing other
conditions, as the reservation of re-
ligious and property rights to the
Turks and the establishment of spe-
cial courts for the trials of civil dis-
putes arising between Musseltnans.

Take Constantinople. •

Some of the delegates from the al-
lied states are of the opinion that now
that they have paved the way for the
expulsion of Turkey from Europe the
powers ought to complete the work
by removing Islam from Constantino-
ple Mid transforming tbe Turkish cap-
ital into on autonomous city under
European control, and that they
should adopt means to give a really
civilized government to Asia Minor.

ALLIES TO CONTINUE WAR

Will Notify Commanders to Terminate
Armistice and Resume Fighting

The decision definitely to break up
the peace conference in Loudon sim-
ultaneously with the presentation to
the Turkish government of the note of
the European powers was reached by
the chiefs of the peace delegations of
the Balkan allies.

. The resolution of the representa-
tives of Bulgaria. Greece, Montenegro
and Servia will be communicated to
the port© in a formal note.

At the same time it was decided to
instruct the commanders of the armed
forces of the allies in the field to ter

minate the armistice which has been
in operation since Dec. 3.

Observers of the situation in London
believe. Turkey will reject tbe advice
of the European powers and that hos
tilitles will be resumed.

The representatives of the Balkan
allies declare they are ready to face
all events.

HOW TO CURE RHEUMATISM
Prominent Doctor's Best Prescrip-

tion Easily Mixed at Home.

This simple and harmless formula
nos worked wonders for all who have,
tried It quickly curing chronic and
acute rheumatism and backacht. "From
your drunlst get on# ounce of Torts
compound (In original seeled package)
and one ounce of syrup of Sarsaparilla
compound. Taka these two Ingredients
home and put them In a half pint of
good whiskey. Shake the bottle and
take a tablespoonful before each meal
and at bed-time," Good results coipe
after the first few dotes. If your drug-
gist does not have Torts compound In
stock he will get It for you In a few
houre from his wholesale house. Don't
be Influenced to take a patent medi-
cine. Instead of this. Inslat on having
the genuine Torts compound togcompou In r tits
original, one-ouncs. sealed, yellow
packaae. This was published here laat
winter and hundreds of the worst caeee
were cured by It In a short tiros. Pub-
lished by the Globe Pharmaceutical lab-
oratories of Chicago.

Suffsr From Plague of Rats.
A "pled piper of Hameriin” is need-

ed at Bant* Pauls, Cal. Thousands of
rats, and all big wood rats, have in
vaded-the place, and tbe sitagtion is
such that women are afraid to go to
church. rata teem to have a
preference for churches and on aeveral
occasions have forced the feminine
attendance at services to take to the
high benches. The city authorities
are seeking means to abate tbe pest.
The rate are believed to hare been
driven out of the woods by recant fires
In tbe forests. ,

Tha Infant Terrible.
"Mr. Ulibeau, 1s it true that you

haln’t got sense enough to come in
out of the rain?”
“Yes, Miss Kitty; you must always

believe what papa tells you.”

Proper Rescue.
"How did you come out of the tilt

you had with the beauty doctor?”
"Well, I managed to save ray face.”

JUVENILE LOGIC.

v*
"Do you belong to a brass band,

Mrs. Blow?”
"No, desr. What put that Idea into

your head?”
"Well, mamma said you were al-

ways blowing your own horn, so I
thought you must belong to a brass
band.”

* The Right Lead.
Fond Mamma (praising .absent

daughter)— And I’ve always affirmed
that Sylvia's arms are so well shaped
because I have madtf her do a great
deal of sweeping.

Bashful Young Man (striving wildly
to keep up his end of tbe conversa-
tion)— Er— does she walk much, Mrs
Jones?— Puck.

Turn on the back-blter and say
to bis face.

Cheer Dpi
You wont be beCbeiei by
blues if you keep jam BetTNMfc
your bowele .WykhMy mA yarn
stomach in good torn kf
use of the time-tested, bmdkom^
and always effective eBMdf
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Invalid Men and Women
- I will ghro you FREE a sample of Dr. Pievce'e Pleaa&nt Pellets that hare brought

health and happiness to thousands— also a book on any chronic disease requested.

During many years of practice I have used numcr-
• ous combinations of curative medicines for liver ills.
I have kept a record of the result in case after case,
so that my staff of physicians and surgeons, at the
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., are able to diagnose
and treat cases at a distance with uniform good result*.

But for the permanent relief of blood disorders and hn>
purities, I can recommend my MGolden Medical Discovery**
a blood medicine without alcohol or other injurious ingredients.

R. V. PIERCE, MJX, Buffalo, NuT.

Nature’s Way Is

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
has the endorsement of many thousands
that it has cured them of indigestion, dys-
pepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour
risings, heartburn, foul breath, coated tongue,
poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach,
biliousness and kindred derangements of
the stomach, liver and bowels.

expected to cure consumption in its ad-
vanced stages— no medicine will do that —
but for all the obstinate, chronic coo*b*^
which, if neglected, or badly treated,
up to consumption, it is the best
that can be taken.”

Sold 1* tablet or Uquftd form by all
principal dealers In medicines, or

“In coughs and hoarseness caused by f o r* tr 1 a/ na ckair e Cn f
onchial. throat and lung affections, exceot Ior lrlal <>* tOOieU.bronchial, throat and lung affections, except

consumption, the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery* is a most efficient remedy, espec-
ially in those obstinate, hang -on-coughs
caused by irritation and congestion of the-
bronchial mucous membranes. The 'Dis-
covery* is not so good for acute coughs
arising from sudden colds, nor must it be

Personal Privilege.
“You sometimes contradict yourself

In your speeches.” .
“I know it.1* replied the poslUv^c»n;

didate. "And 1 want you to under-
stand that I am the only mau in our
party who dares attempt such a
thihx.”

The Grand Traverse Fair assocla
lion baa elected the followinR officers;

President, Robert Barney; first vice
president, J. H. Buell; second vice
president, H. S. Hoemer. secretory, H.
a Montague: treasurer, - Mr D. 'Rob-
inson.

The report of the state forester
shows that the state now has on hand
upward of 3.000,000 forest tree* from
two \o eight years old that have

S - v •

RASH ALMOST COVERED FACE

Warrenvllle, O. — “I- have felt the
effects of blood poisoning for eighteen
years. I was never without some erup-
tions on my body. The terrible itch-
ing caused me much suffering and dis-
comfort, while the rubbing and
scratching made it worse. Last spring
I had m terrible breaking out of blie-
tery sores on my anna and limbs. My
face and arms were almost covered
with rash. I could not sleep and lost
nineteen pounds in five wests. My
face was terribly red and sore, and
felt aa if my skin waa oo fire. At laat
I tried a sample ot Gutlcura Soap and
Cutlcure Ointment and I found them
ao cool, aoothtng and healing, that I
got some Cuticura Soap, Gutlcura
Ointment, and Resolvent. I bathed
with hot water and Cuticura Soap,
then I applied the Cuticura Ointment
every night for two months, and I am
cured of all akin eruptions." (Signed)
Mra. Kathryn KraffL Nov. 18. mi.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment wold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 31-p. Skin Book, Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept U Boeton."
Adv.

To find out more about the above mentioned <
eesea and all about the body in health and dtoaeea.
get tbe Common Sense Medical Advtoer— the Peo-
ple ’a Schoolmaster in Medicine— revised and up-to-
date book of 1,008 pogee. Cloth-bound, aent post-
paid on receipt of 31 centa in one-ccnt
pay coat of wrapping and mailing only.

Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

r" DISTEMPER
SuroMMMMlpaaltlT. prevaoil*.. no matter how horwo at am mi

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. GOSHER. ML. S.S.A.

These Gridiron Days.
Miss Culehaw— Do you ilk© the

"Pawing of Arthur?”
Ur. Chump— Pm not up oe football

players. What team to he on?

If you want a man tp -deliver the
employ one who doesn't talk-

First Annual National

— Auto Show _
The- Twelfth AnmnI Automobile Show- Detroit Automobile Detlera'As**

Datroil, January 27 to Fibruary I, Inclusive

Wayne Gardens aod Annex
Ranking in importance with the great New York and Cfei
shows. Every well known make of car wilt be shown,
of the newest and best in motor car manufacture,

and electric pleasure cars. Gasoline and electric
cial cars. Motor accessories in great number and

A show at the heart of the indu stry atwhich there bseen i _ _
more new creations of the car builders* art than at any other
show. Decorations that rival those of other shows imWaatyand
originality, care unsurpassed in beauty and incfedfng ail new
features and innovations, and a week of pleasurewhich willmake
a trip to Detroit worth while during automobile show week*

\ Wayne Gardens, Detroit
Monday Night to Saturday Rti

tonify

!JL# •>*

[  ip* <
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Is the bread you bake a com-
plete, all-around, body-building, brain -building
food? Does the flour you use contain the proper
percentage of gluten to give the maximum
nourishment to your family?

AffcUM Flour, nuMk from Rod Turkey Wheat, itands on unueaally
Ufh mm for gluten— flaton that is tough and elastic and makes a
strong, rich, water-absorbing flour.

Aristos produces the largest number of light, spongy, digestible
loaves from a sack of flour. It is tha sound bash for tha perfect loaf
the Ideal flour for caka, bbeults and pastry.

Try • sack of Ariatoa Flour. Order It from your grocer today

Seed e postal for the Arietoo cook book. It coot
ffiilrmVSuSSfutk roolpee end !• you™ for ihee»klap.

JVrTVaAWerd

Aristos Flour
eaJfwryA

i. L. STEOBR,

Dentiit.

OflhM.Kempf Dank Block. OhaUea, Michigan
Phone. OOce. n. 2r ; Beeldenoc. U. Sr.

HARL1B J. FULFORD, D. 0. .

'Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Klrkevllle, Mo. Offloe over Vogel's
(1 rue etc
Chelsea

•tore. Kntranoe from weal Middle eireet,
Phone m

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

tSs^a/o;
children; and flit in I of slaew*. «k“d
o til 00 uorthoeet corner of Middle and JCast
•treete. Phone til-ar

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offloea In the Preemen-Oummlnga block,
tea. Michigan. .

Cbcl-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Burgeon.

Offloe iu the Btaflan-Merkel block. Keeldence
on Oowdon etwee obeleea, Mlohlgau. I’elo-
phoao 114.

H. B. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Offloe, aeoond floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nlghtordajr.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Offloe at Chao. IMartln'a Livery Bamv Phoue
day or night, No. SO .

I. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe, Preeuau block. Cbelaea. Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle etfeeteaat. Cbelaea. Michigan

H.tD.iWITHKRRLL,

Attorney at Law.

Offlpoe, Kreeman block, 1 Choleea, Michigan.

^ ^t-JMFES, ' '

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Kino Kuneral KurnUhlngs. Call* answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phoue tt.

GBORQE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to I<oan. Life and Fire Insurance*
Offlcetn Ual oh- Durand block. Choleea, Mtohl
tan.

SnVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General htw practice In ell cettfte. Notary
Public in the offlee. Offloe lu Hatoh-Durand
block. Cbelaea. Michigan. Phone 03.

0HA8. STEIN BACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing uf nil kind* a Npeclalty- Also dealer
In Mualoal Inalrumeuts uf all klada and wheel
Music. Htclnhnch block. Cheleca. -

K. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Ouarauteed. For Information ca
at The Standard offlee, or addreuOrvgory, Mich
Igan, r.t.d.t. Phoneoonnectlona. Auction ̂llle
and ttn cupa.furntehed free. — ^

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

M Weet Qrantl Hlver Avenue,
located in new premlaeit, and
giving the moat modern courses
of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress K. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich. Q

BREVITIES

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaokeon. Chelsea. Aaa Arher. YpellauU
aad Detroit.

umrao cams.
aad every twe heartFtuDetroM f a. at.

umar. oaaa.

LODI— The will of the late Regina
M. Haines of Lodi was admitted to
probate and George Aprlll was ap-
pointed executor. •

JACKSON— George Ferguson, aged
70, a janitor, fell down the elevator
shaft Saturday morning at the Camp
building -and was instantly killed.

JACKSON-The Michigan state
prison will turn out its first brick and
tile on the first day of February, ac-
cording to the officials at the prison.

TECUMSEH-W. F. Dickenson, who
has been a member of the Presby-
terian choir for the past ten years,
has a record not to be beaten as a
faithful attendant, having been ab-
sent but five times during that length

of time.— Herald.

WEBBERVILLE-That coal of a
good’quality in paylngjquantltles is to

be found near Webbervllle is an es-
tablished fact. In several places
near the village the veins arc within

a few feet of the surface, and could
be mined at a small expense. There
Is some talk of forming a stock com-
pany and sinking a shaft.— Index.

BLISSFIELD— Verne E. ̂ Ford, of,

South Riga, deputy sheriff of Lena-
wee county, blew his head off with a
shotgun'early Monday morning, fear-
ing a $400 fine and a year’s imprison-

ment for arresting some Belgians at
Riga for drunkenness, when he had
not qualified, although he had served
several terms as a deputy in past
years. He was years old and leaves
a wife and four children.

YPS1LANTI— H. C. ftankin prom-
inent in the Progressive party, wants
to be that party’s candidate for su
perlntendent of public Instruction.
He was for many years an instructor
at the State Normal college. He will
probably be a candidate lor the nom-
ination at the state convention In
Battle Creek against H. R. Patten-
gill, who held the state job as a re-
publican, but Is now in the Bull
Moose ranks. ’ *

CLINTON- We understand that
parties from Chelsea have an appli-
cation before our Village Council for

a franchise for fuel and Illuminating
gas. If this will benefit our people
we are heartily In favor of It. Of
course the matter will have to be
submitted to the people before It
could be granted. Manchester and
Tecumseh have given franchises.
Clinton should enjoy all the good
things.— Courier.

ANN ARBOR— At the annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the^Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
held In Ann Arbor Wednesday of
last week, the following directors
were elected tor two years to suc-
ceed themselves: W. W. Miller of
Ypsllantl, W. M. Fowler of Saline
and John Spafford of Manchester.
The following auditors were elected
for one year to succeed themselves:
E. D. Reach, Arthur Coe and Ennis
Twist. The board of directors then
organised and elected W. M. Fowler,
prcildent and W. K. Childs, secre-
tary-treasurer,

ANN ARBOR— The beautiful wo-
man of mystery, who a few years
ago created a sensation In Ann Arbor
by her midnight visit to fraternity
houses, alone and astride the best
horse she could find In the city's
liveries, has reappeared In Chicago,
this time carrying her mysterious
visits even farther and smoking cig-
arettes with the students In North
western “frat” houses, J On her two
visits to Ann Arbor the young woman
dressed in fashionable riding costume,
was wont to ride up to *xtopernity
house and tap on the wiiobAr with
her riding stick. When the stodettls
came to the door she convened with
them on the porch. Qn

PINCKNEY— The telephone gang
who have been working in this vi-
cinity for the past month have pulled
up stakes and gone to Dexter.— Dis-
patch.

GRASS LAKE— Fishermen are
catching a large number of perch on
the lake. Only one pickerel baa been

caught so far this winter. They seem
to be scarce.— News. s

JACKSON-W. F. Cowham, head
of the Peninsular Portland Cement
Co., which has plants In various parts
of the country, died Monday morn-
ing following a paralytic stroke.

BRIDGEWATER— In the matter
of the estate of Uriah Arnold of
Bridgewater the final account of the
admiulstratoFf L. Kimball, has been
filed with the Judge of Probate.

MANCHESTER-We learn that D.
W. Palmer has rented a part of
Kimble’s warehouse and will start a
popcorn factory here, the farmers In
the surrounding townships raising
the corn for him.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— John Karplnskt, a for-
eigner, faces a 15-year seetence in
the Michigan state prison as a re-
sult of having appropriated a Mlchl
gan Central pay check for $87 and
forged the name of the real owner of
the check thereto.

TECUMSEH— The schools in Te-
cumseh have been closed to prevent
the spreading of diphtheria. Frank
Doetter, aged 15 years, died Sunday
of the disease. His mother and sister
also are affected. Four members of
the family attended school Friday.

JACKSON— Albert Hamm is in a
serious condition from bullet wounds
and John Duwa is locked up on what
may prove a murder charge. Duwa
and three other Poles broke into
Hamm’s house during the night and
began a rough demonstration, using
revolvers. In the melee Hamm was
hit.

JACKSON— The guard force of the
Michigan state prison will be aug-
mented within a few days by the ar-
rival of thoroughbred man-trailing
bloodhounds. Kennels for the animals
have been erected on the lawn near
the cast guard tower, and the animals
will be housed there under the care
of one of the guards, who has had
much experience in training the
animals.

TECUMSEH— Tecumseh will have
a new high school building in the
near future If the tax payers are
willing. The board of education met
last Friday and after discussing the
subject voted to engage Manfred M.
Stophlet of Toledo as architect. Mr.
Stophlet Is an architect of wide ex-
perience, having designed many
school and public buildings. The
board will submit various plans to the
people In a short time.

GRASS LAKE— Rabies has devel-
oped on the farm of Mrs. Jonah Wol-
ilngcr, three and a half miles north-
west of this village. A strange dog
appealed there afflicted with the di-
sease and bit the Wolfinger dog,
three head of cattle and one horse.
These animals were subsequently kill-
ed and a close watch is being kept
on other stock, .as It is not known but
what they have been bitten also.
Sad to say, Mrs. Wolflnger’s son Earl,

a young man, was also bitten and is
in the Pasteur institute at Ann
Arbor undergoing treatment. The
strange dog found his way to the
village farm on the east side of this
village, where he was shot

JACKSON— Convict John Higgins,
serving a life term in the Michigan
state prison for the murder of a
Lenawee county man, who, it is al-

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. O. Notbdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.
German worship conducted by Fred

Kalmbach at 10:30.
Epworth League meeting at 7 p.

m. Led by Miss Mabel Kalmbach.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paetor. -

Morning worship wjth sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Union meeting In the evening at

the M. E. church. Miss Ben O’Liel
In Hebrew costume will speak on
“Religious Customs Among the Jews.”

BAPTIST.
Rev. T. D. Morris, of Wilkes Barre,

Pa., will conduct the services at the
usual hour in the morning and even-
ing. . >

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
the usual hour.

The teachers’ meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Jessie Everett on
Saturday evening at 7:15 o’clock.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paetor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Epworth League at fl p. m.
7 p. m. address by Miss Ben O’Liel

on “The Blood Covenant.” This is a
unjon meeting of the churches.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.
At 6 p. m. Wednesday the annual

free seat offering.

ST. PAUL'S.
, Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a.* m.
The Young People’s Society Will

celebrate their 11th anniversary at 7

p. m. Rev. C. Haag of Port. Huron
will lecture on his trip through Italy.
Friday evening of this week the

Young People’s Society will hold
their annual business meeting at the

home of Wm. Plelemcler. Scrub
lunch.

Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Of the great orchestras of the
world only five have had a longer life
than that of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra which appears in Ann
Arbor January 31, and of those but
one has undertaken afly such amount
of work as is the yearly practice of
Boston’s Orchestra. Those orchestras
who exceed the Boston In hge the
Philharmonic of Vienna, the Gewand-
haus of Leipsic, the Conservatoire of

Paris, the Philharmonic of London
and the Philharmonic of New York.
The Vienna, Paris and London or-
chestras have since their organiza-
tion given only a very limited/num-
ber of concerts in each season, while
only in the last three years has the
Philharmonic society of New York
been so organized as to have the ex-
clusive control of iU members. The
Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipsic Is
in many respects the prototype of
Boston’s Orchestra.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra is
in the thirty-second year, having
given its llrst concert in October, 1881.

In the thirty-one years that have
passed it has given an average of al-
most onfe hundred concerts per sea-
son, the seasons ranging from six
months in the early days to seven
months today. Actually the number
of concerts that had been given up to

the close of the season of 1911-12 was
three thousand, and sixty-six. The
vast majority of, these concerts
naturally, have been given In Boston
where with the exception of the first
and second year tWenty-four pairs
have been given each season.

GIVE IT ATRIAL
NO DUST

DMCK SI1.K SHINE
STAYS

LJqUJD USED AND SOLD BY
STOVCPOlU1 HARDWARE DEALERS

GET A CAN TODAY

Foley
Kidney,

ili

Weak Back

Nervousness

— Kidney and
Bladder Ills

Contain no Habil Forming Pru^s

For Sale By All Druggists

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

Notice.

Township Treasurer Hummel will
be at the Farmers & Merchants Bank
every Saturday during January to
receive taxes. ̂  25

Republican Convention.

Secretary Charles Pierce of Lan-
sing, secretary of the Republican
state central committee, has sent out
the call for the spring convention of

the Republican party to be held In
Lansing February 11. Contrary to
expectations the apportionment of
delegates has not been made a* the
vote at the last election, but is based
on the vote cast for secretary of
state in 1910.

The law does not acquire that the
apportionment of delegates be chang
edatthc convention this spring,' so
the old one will stand! *

leged, he was trying to rob, may be
pardoned or paroled by Gov. Ferris.
The case has been presented to the
new governor by the board of pardons
and they have favorably recommend-
ed the man for. parole or pardon.
Higgins has served three terms for
burglary and seta up the unique
claim that his crime record was
caused by a pre-natal mark due to
the hard time during the Civil war.
He claims that the efforts of his
mother to obtain a livelihood caused
her to save and pinch to get along, to

such an extent that he was marked
with an irresistible desire to get
money.

Cards of .Thanks.

The family and brother of the de-
ceased Willis N. Johnson wish to
thank their friends and relatives for
their kindness, shown during their
late bereavement; and also for the
beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. Lucy A. Nichols and daughter
wUh by this means to extend their
heartfelt thanks to their friends and
neighbors for their assistance, and also

for the beautiful tributes tendered
during their recent affliction.

Insect Bite Coats Leg.

A Boston man lost his leg from the
bite of an insect two yerrs before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use HucKleirs
Arnica Salve ’promn,
swelling

she rode her horse into the dining*
room of oae of the excluaWa- frater-

nity houses. . She always re feed to

great beauty and evident

ulcei

and prevent Inffatn
rand palp. Heal# bur

kill the
atlon,

.R vogcr.,
FroemA#.

irnrnuflft. acmnua, cuts, 

SSltt.'SuT* V<,Se^ "

Princess Theatre.

The Princess management, follow-
ing odt its policy of securing the- best

features possible for its patrons, has
contracted with the M. A F. Feature
company of Chicago for 10 of Its best
features, all 3-reel productions.
These pictures will be shown every
Monday night for the next 10 weeks,
the first being shown Monday, Jan-
uary 20. Among the features will be
“The Tragedy of the Underworld,”
“Tom Butler,” “Shipwrecked In Ice-
bergs,” “Boys of the Golden West.”

YOU BE THE JUDGE

No One Should Doubt These State-
ments, Backed Up by L. T. Free-
man Co.

There’s no sane reason why you
should hesitate to accept our state-
ments and put them to a practical
test, If you suffer from kidney or
urinary disease, when we tell you we
have a medicine that will eradicate
your ailment, and that we will furnish

the treatment free If It falls to do as
we claim.

We know that Rexall Kidney Pills
will work to make weak kidneys
strong and diseased kidneys healthy
if they are used according to di-
rections for a reasonable length of
time. We know that Rexall Kidney
Pills are unexcelled for their bene-
ilcial alterative and 'remedial In-
fluence upon the kidneys, bladder and

intestines. They have a diuretic,
tonic and strengthening effect that
act upon the entire genlto-urluary
tract jr

Just think what this means to you.
We are right here where you live— a
neighbor or friend of yours. Would
we dare,- or could wc afford to make
such statements and back them up
with such a guarantee except we are
positive we can substantiate our
claims? It stands to reason we must
know that what we sav will come
true. Otherwise, we would lose your
patronage and our business would
suffer.

Come in and let us tell yon all
about this splendid medicine. We
will tell you what It contains, how it
ll made, and personally guarantee
vour money back for the mere ask-
Ing^lf you arc not- on
with the results.
We urce you to twuln a treatment

our store, -The Rexall Store. Il T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement.

Dry Cleaning
Your favorite dress or re-dyeing your
faded suit, and delivered to your door

By Parcel Post
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
We pay charges. Postal card brings

prices and tells how we do it

Brouy’s, French Cleaners, Detroit
Cor. Woodward and Warron Are*.

SttaHUkml 60 yw.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 t. DKARBORN ST.. OHIOAQO

AUTOMATIC Operators on Brown &
Sharpe Screw Machines; steady
work; $3.75 per day. Michigan
Screw Co., Lansing Mich 25

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of II. D. Wltherell.

18tf

FOR SALE— Black Mlnorcas, Part-
ridge Wyandotts, White Wyandotte
White Orpingtons and one Buff
Orpington Cockrel. Will Schatz
Corner Barber Shop. 25

FARM FOR SALE— Beal farm 141
acres, west ot town. Sec JohnKalmbach. 24

FOR SALE— Good milch cow. R. B.
Koons, phone 229, Chelsea. 25

FOR SALE— Farm of 57 acres: good
house; fair barn; good tool house:
well watered; two miles east 01
Chelsea. Will be sold at a bargain
J. W. Spiegel berg. 29

For requite try Standard “Wants.”

FOR SAXaEI
A large house and big b^rn, No. 121

EaetSummitt street, known ae the
George Boyd estate. Only two blocks
from stores and one from D. U.. It.
waiting room. Inquire of HOMER H.
BOYD, R. F. D. No. 1, Bell • Phone
No. 152-4s 20

FOR SALE
Eighty acre farm, 3 miles west of

Chelsea, on the electric car line.
Good house and barn. Cars slop at
farm by signal. Price $50 per acre.
Terms easy. Inquire of A. R. Graves,
Ypsilanti, or O. C. Burkhart, Chel-sea. 29

FOR SALE
Beautiful stock of splendid new

furniture fresh and up-to-date. In-
voices $2200. Exceptional opportunity
for young man to open new store in

:lsea. Can show hustler how toChel
clear $1600 to $2500 per year. Will
arrange easy payments for riglrtge easy
party. Quick actfon necessary,
dress W. D. Bishop, Pres. Bishop

righ
r. /Ai

Furniture Company, Grand Rapids.Mich. 24

Why Pay Rent to Landlords

When yoft can own a nice*' mod-
ern 8-room house, fitted with
bath, etc., electricity, gas and
furnace, by making a Small
payment and balance as rent?

If you are not ready to buy. I
will refit this house, and give
you the first option to purchase,
and all rent paid to apply on
the selling price.

c. H. YOUNG
205 Railroad Street, Chelsea

x
Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT ’ FLOWERS *

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark- Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly
Work

and Neatly Done.
rork Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Copvhiqht8 Ac.
Anyone •ending eaketcb and description mar

Jlufoklj Mceruna our oplnloft free whether ai
Ion la probably]

Ilona atrlcllr eonfldeni
•ent froo. ((Ideal aeai

onirounlcn
on I'atenUi

Df pHtenta.

Scientific American.

Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes

Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and
North Carolina bright leaf — with its natural
tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe — rolls
easily into a cigarette.

With each sack a book of cigarette papersFREE, '

And smokers arelglad to get the free pres-
ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These
coupons are good for a great, variety of pleasing
articles — cameras, talking machines, balls,
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet

articles, etc. Many things that will delight
old or young.__ __

As • special offer, during January and
February only, we will send our new illustra-

ted catalog of these presents
FREE, Just send us

your name and address

§

9

year: foarmonUu

Probate Order.

on a postal. In every
sack of Liggftt 4* Myert

Duke’s Mixture is one
and a half ounces of
splendid tobacco and a
free present coupon.
Cemfrmifrtm Dulk't Mixturt tmn‘ from HORSE

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waal
naw, bo. At a sesdion of the Probate Court
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro!)
Offloe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 27th »

dred^^ twelve* le mr oue thou“,K> nine hi
Present. Emory E. Lelatid, Judge of Probat.
!n the matter of the estate of Jo

O. Edwards, deceased .
On reading and filing the duly verified petit iSCM;, will

VanRipcr or some other suitable person, a
PPmlsm and commissioners be

pointed.

It is Ordered, that the 24th day of Jainu
U®**’* o’clock in the forenoon, at to

Probate Offlee be ap|K>inted for hearing si
petition.

And it is further Onlered, that a copy of t

order be published three successive weeks pr«
ous U> said time of hearing, in the Chob
Standard a newspaper printed and feirculati
in “‘Jaunty of wLhtenaw

[A true copy]
Dobcas 0. Donkuan. Register.® Probate Order

^.TntS^wffhr,rAr,d ‘„i„ s
?uSrsais1^v'*r o,u' ,h,,u“nd

MurraJ. Judge of Pr

dtlSiSd t,er °f tht‘ 681,416 of John '

weher. administrator of said estate, pi
nuf be licensed to mortgage

Si£?dS5*CPibed lhere,n ,or Spu^paying debts.

1AM H, MtJlcA«r
rwAirb

RRA Y, Judge of Pn

8 A ska O’Nbilu Register.

Probate Order

ot**r or ceatfMj
usm46y at.

0”',bo“

praying that he may be licensed k

“Jf f,or tb* Purpose of wing- debts
the let day <

_ St. Louie, Mo

^'asansmisassd
tt.

It is ordered, that the lit day-

‘ printed and

a copy

8. Amma O’NkuILL. Register.

Try the Standard “Want?


